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CZECHS ACCEPT ‘DEATH’
' ¿ . a  "

(PRICE FIVE CENTS)
—

Pleb iscite  to be held 
in  shaded a reas be- 

fore Nov 25

'Snow Whlto* Will Be What Hitler G o t  From Czechoslovakia

Presented Tonight O n  
High School Stage

Czech  arm ed forces mus* w ithdraw 
from bJock area T h is  area to be 
handed over to G erm ans in present 

condition by O ct I

. BERLIN. Sept. 30 (jp—German 
military units were ready down to 
the last mess kit and polished boot
strap today to goose-step into neigh
boring Chechoslovakia.

Sources close to the war ministry 
disc'esed that the German caissons 
would roll tomorrow along the south
western Czech frontier north of Pas- 
sau and Linz.

ThliS the beginning would be from 
territory that was Austrian beforerrltary t
Na« Germany ann-xfed it March 13. production is further enhanced by 

The seco--1 *- •----------- 1

Enchantment awaits Pampans to
night on the stage cf the high 
school au- itortum, where at 8 o'clock 
will be presrn'ed the play “Snow 
White and the 8even Dwarfs," rich 
in stage settings, alive with exciting 
adventure, melodious with song, bub
bling over with humor, and spi-ed 
with the tang of fantasy that never 
grows old.

Frank Harris, chairman of the
commute; cn arangements this 
morning said the advance sale of 
tickets indicated a capacity house 
and urged that Pampans purchase \ 
their tickets early for the play, which 
Is being presented for the benefit of 
the Kiwanis club underprivileged 
children's fund.

Trained by Mrs. Doris Landers ! 
Hess, the production Is by a cast of I 
children, and Is in four acts with | 
dance pupils of Dixie Dice giving1 
numbers during the intermissions. I

S age properties were set In place 
in the auditorium last night. Th ! 
properties are authentic to the last I 
detail, and the effectiveness of the

Y tr t 0  '■ 

^BOHEMIA

All Sudeten G erm ans serv 
ing in m ilita ry  forces or 
police in C zech  state must 
be perm itted  to return 

home

Lehm an Nominated by GENERAL
N ew  York Democrats NATION FORCED 
For H is Fourth Term  | J() SUOREI

JEMCOS GIVE 
100 PER CENT

C zech s m ust liberate 
a ll Germ an po litica l 

prisoners

à A uthoritative Ger
ma n-Czech commis 
sion to be set up to

jÖ jl
settle details

This map shows what Adolf Hitler will get from Czechoslovakia—and when.

Another industrial concern was 
enrolled in the 100 per cent class 
of the advance gifts campaign of 
the Salvation Army, when the 
Jones-Everett Machine company 
this morning donated to the cam
paign. each employe of the concern

March Into 
Sudeten

ROCHESTER, N. Y„ Sept. 30 UP ' ---------
°over"or “ an Hitler’s Troops Toyielded to the pleas of Democratic . F

party chieftains today and agreed 
to accept renomination for a fourth j 
term.

His decision climaxing three days 
of intra party conference made vir
tually certain his renomination by 
acclamation in the party's state con
vention. Lehman's decision placed 
him the ft  Id against Manhattan's 
racket busting District Attorney 
Thomas E. Dewey, th? Republicsn 
gubernatorial nominee.

Dewry came into prominence af-
tcr Lehman named him a special j 

j prosecutor In Niw York City.
National and State Democratic 

I Chairman James A. Farley anounc- 
\ ed the governor's decision and add- 
I ed that the present state ticket 

with the exception of the lieuten-

second district to be occupied 
under the carefully prepared pro
gram, reliable informants said, on 
Sunday and Monday lies along the 
northern frontier of Cttchosiovakia. 
including the cities of Bodenbach, 
Tstschen. Friesland. Schocnll en. 
Oross-Schoenau. 'Schluckenau, Rum- 
berg and Warnifcrf 

On Oct. 3. 4 gnd 5 German troops 
are schedul’ d tc take over the larg- 

• est Of the districts of Sudeten Ger
man majority population.

The program further calls for the 
occupation m  Oct. 6 and 7 of the 

.  fourth and last predominantly 8u- 
"  (Men German district along the 

northeastern DPbchoatovak frontier 
M Ckwasauo Still Sneer.

“Sudeten Germany will be free." 
newspapers raid about the peace 

| pacta accounts from Munich, which 
occasional national rejoicing and re
lief that “there will be no war.” 
leadlines read. “An Honorable Solu- 
lcn for Everybody "
Air Minister Goering’s newspaper 

the Bssener National Zeltung, re
ferred to the abstftce of Czechoslo
vak mpreeentalives from the Munich 
conference table an 1 said:

‘Tt was a tactful s age setting tc 
spare the Czechs because it war 
never Intended to fore? them intc 
the role of defendant who Is sum 
mcned before* forum of four Euro
pean powers.'/

Any alteration in tile German oc
cupation plan. the paper added 
should not he lnt rpreted as a sigr 
of German weakness because “ thl 
stage-by-s Age occupation of the Su- 
detenland by German troops seem' 
the most natural way to meet an 
opponent whom we distrust.”

About international conferences 
(at which Hiller has sneered) the 
Deutsch AUgemeine Zeltung said: 

“Munich Inaugurated a new era 
of conferences. From/the beginning 
to the end, the conversations In 
spirit and execution had nothing In 
common with the antiquated system 
cf International conferences."

Board Seeks Facts 
To Avert Strike

WASHINGTON, Sept. 30 MV-A 
three-man board appointed by 
President Roosevelt began a quest 
today lor facts on which to base 
recommendations for averting a 
threatened nationwide railroad

Working against time, the board 
called laywers and witnesses for both 
the carriers and the workers to a 
heart"* in the Caucus room of the 
House office building.

Almost a million employes of the 
nation's railroad companies already 
have voted to strike rather than 
accept a 15 per cent wage cut order
ed hy the carriers. The wage slash 
was have to become effective to- 

r but under the National Med- 
Act, Invoked by President 

when he appointed the 
board, neither side can 

action for 60 day*.
^  i-r S T -------
D&ladier Advocates 
Fr*nce-N&*i Peace

the costumes, that are furnished by j 
the Walt Disney Enterprises.

Playing the leading roles are Floy [ 
Howard, 16-year-old radio perform 
•;r, who has the pari of Snow White; 
Sharleen Barker, also 16, who plays 
the dual role of beautiful queen and | 
hcrrible witch: anil Georg? PI rce. | 
IB. who is Prince Charming

Acting ablli'y of the chi'dren; 
seven to nine years old, who play j 
(he part of the seven dwarfs, is on [ 
a plane, years considered, with that 
3f the principals. “Bashful" Is j 
olayed by St 11a Mae Murphy, 7. 
who has a contract for a motion pic
ture tryout in Hollywool.

Nine w eks of casting, rehearsals, j 
and stage work has preceded the j 
presentation of the play here. Lub- | 
bock, Borger, and Perry ton have | 
asked that "Snow Whit’ and the i 
Seven Dwarfs" be brought to those j 
cities after it is presen ed in Pam- 
pa tonight.

The play is a polished production I 
‘hat adheres closely to the spirit of j 
he Grimm fairy tale and to the I 
piality of th? Walt Disney ad apt
ion To a good story, and good 

llrection has been added the natural j 
rcting ability of the children that 
compose the cast, resulting in a I 
production that is sure to •- raw I 
praise.

C o tto n  Control Plan 
Defended by W allace

HITLER’S NEXT 
AIM W ILL BE 
LOST COLONIES

contributing. Yesterday, the Port- I ant governorship to be fill.d by Su- 
land gasoline plant went a hundred preme Court Justice Charles Pol- 
per cent in the campaign. letti, former couns.l to the govern- (V, ,I nr w „Id hr. renomtn.ted the conference,

(By The Afmociated Frees)
Europe has averted war.
The Big Four at Munich—Brit

ish a Prime Minister Chamberlain. 
Reirhr furhrrr Hitler. Italian Pre
mier Mussolini, French l~i c l s i  
Dsladler—turn'd Europe frsna the 
brink of conflict by:
1. Allowing Hitler symbolic occu- 

oation of Sudetenland immediate
ly—Hitler's army enters at midnight.

2. Arranging peaceful, gradual 
cession of Sudeten German areas. 
Plebiscites in doubtful areas; an In
ternational commission to regulate 
the annexation.

Czechoslovakia, unrepresented at

SO UP)—In a state- 
Orrman news 

Eduard Da- 
the French and 

om? to a

no feeling of 
kind prevails

ward

that the French, 
feel no hostility to-

Daladier'* 
and gave

General Sees U. S.
‘Decaying Within’

—
ATLANTA. Sept. 30. MV-MaJorj 

General George Van Horn Moseley, 
retiring as commandant of the j  
fourth corps area and the third 
army, today said the United States 
faces danger of "decay within." j

Moseley, ending 43 years active 
service, decried, as a private citizen, 
"the unfortunate attitude of some 
of our government officials" and 
declared the "army stands firm as 
the one stable element in an un
stable and shifting domestic scene."

Moseley issued a statement de
ploring "that In America our suc
cessful men of demonstrated ability 
can seldom be induced to run for 
political office" and added: “ In ad
dition to a lack of outstanding 
leadership, our government has re
cently suffered from an Indigestible 
mass of untried theories and Ideas 
upon which we have lavished the 
greatest peacetime appropriations In 
our nation’s history."

“We do not have to vote for a 
dictatorship to have one In Amer
ica." he said. “We have merely to 
vote increased governmental re
sponsibility for our Individual lives, 
increased government authority 
over our dally habits, and the re
sultant federal paternalism will in
evitably become dictatorship."

Steak Fry~Wili Be 
Given Harvesters _

A steak fry will be given by the 
members of the Harvester Mothers' 
Club with the. assistance of the 
high school athletic board for the 
Harvester football boys, their par
ents. and Coaches Odus Mitchell 
and J. C. Prejean on Monday eve
ning at 6:30 o’clock in the Har
vester park.

Mrs. W. J. Brawn, president of the 
Harvester Mothers, Mrs. Roy Show
ers, and Mrs. R. H. Watkins will 
have charge of arrangements for 
the event.

Superintendent L. L. Sone. Roy 
Sewell. J. W. Graham, and E. E. 
Reynolds will fry the steaks which 
are to be served back of the pep 
squad stand At the Harvester Field.

YOUTH’S BODY FOUND.
MILES. Sept »0 OP) — Officers 

a middle-aged man, reported 
to have accompanied L. O. Sim
mons, 16, to a night club earlier in

culvert east of here yesterday.

MUNICH. Sept. 30 UP—Western 
Europe's generals and diplomats 
worked frantically today to carry 
cut the clans their four strong men 
mad? to save Europe from war.

The four, haggard after a desper
ate 20-liour effort to solve the great 
crisis, sought hard-earned rest, hav
ing agreed to deliver Czechoslovak 
territory to Germany within ten 
days, and to adjust, within thru 
months, the demands of Hurgary 
and cf Poland and Czechoslovak ter
ritory in which their mlroritles live.

The four who acompllshed this 
ag-orment and signed it early this 
morning are Prim" Minister Neville 
Chambrlain of Great Britain. Pre
mier Eduard Daladler of France 
Premier Benito Mussolini of Italy, 
and Chancellor Adolf Hitler of Ger
many.

Th? plan permits Hitler to s nd 
troops in Sudetenland gradually dur
ing the coming week, and provides 
far Plebiscites in areas where Ger
man mlroritles au not clear, and 
for an International commission and 
police to handle the Plebiscites.

Stalin Left Out
Dawn found Premier Mussolini 

aboard his train, enreute to Rome. 
Chamberlain and Daladler flew

A meeting of the Salvation Army or. would be renominated 
1 advisory board has been set for \

4:30 o’clock this afternoon to ; 
check the progress of the advance j 
gifts committee, which is headed j 
by J. M Collins, with Tudge Sher- 

| man White as his assistant, j Final plans for the city-wide ef- |
! fort, to begin Monday Morning, will

Senators Probing 
Primary Elections

SEE No. 1, Page 7

Czechs Ask Britain 
For Canada Homes

PRAGUE, Sept. 30 (AP)—More 
than 50.000 Sudeten German social 
Democrats, a dissident element a- 
mong the 3.500,000 Germanic minor
ity. already have fled from Sudet
enland into the interior of Czecho
slovakia.

Czechoslovak authorities said they 
expected the number to he trebled 
shortly. The problem of the refu
gees, however, was said to be minor 
as compared to the social Demo
crats unable to leave territory 
which the German army will take 
over.

The president of the social 
Democrats said he planned to ap
peal to Britain in an effort to see 
that at least part of the anti-Nazi 
Germans be given new homes and 
new possibilities of existence in 
some far away country, perhaps 
Canada.
(It was announced that Premier 

General Jan Syrovy would make 
a radio address to the nation 
later today.

The minister of agriculture went 
on the air at noon to aak farm
ers to expedite their harvests, 
conserve the food supply and aid 
the army.

The newspaper Cteske Slovo. in a 
special issue, said, “Britain's prom
ise to guarantee Czechoslovak 
frontiers will be the first time 
Britain has directly intervened with 
Central European affairs.

“ If Britain gives this guarantee 
tt Is supposed Brjtsln also will de
clare in favor of assuring econo
mic existence of the new republic 
which now will become a real 
national state.

“Britain will have to give 
state the facilities of 
f i» « H  other nations.1

■i .

FORT WORTH. Sept. 30. MV- 
Henry A. Wallace, secretary oi igri- 
cultnre vigorously defended the fed
eral cotton control program against 
widespread southern criticism in an 
iddress to a farmers' meeting here 
.oday.

Us -assailed both the domestic
allotment plan and. proposal!!, fqr 
i substantially higher loan on the;, 
tapir J. E. McDonald. Texas coai- 

mis&loner of agriculture renom
inated this summer try a big margin, 
is an activa advocate of the do
mestic allotment plan.

Wallace advocated re-enactment 
it a cotton processing tax to as- 
ure maintenance of a parity price 

(or the South's money crop. He had 
urged the same thing for wheat at 
Hutchinson. Kails. yesterday.

Tire cabinet member suggested 
proponents of the domestic allot
ment plan and supporters of higher 
leans "argue It out with each 
other." After that, both groups 
might be willing to go along “with 
the rest of us down the middle of 
the road." he said.

After citing asserted flaws In the 
domestic allotment plan, Wallace 
said:

"The real issue Is whether farm
ers are going to give up their pres
ent program for one which would 
mean bigger and bigger cotton 
crops and cheaper and cheaper cot
ton. The real issue Is whether 
farmers are going to scrap the 
©resent program for one which 
for a time might give more bus
iness and profits to the Interests 
which buy and handle cotton, but 
would certainly reduce the Income 
of farmers themselves. The real 
issue is whether the man who pro
duces the crop with the labor of 
bis own hands Is going to become 
a forgotten man once more. . .

Poses Question
“It Is high time the cotton ex

porters, spinners and handlers who 
are always putting more and more 
pressure on the farmer to produce 
vast new surpluses begin some real 
thinking about effects of terribly 
low cotton prices on the prosperity 
of agriculture, business and indus
try. If we can't get rid of our cot-

See NO. 2. Page 7

HOU8TON, Sept 30 MV-A State 
prison board committee announced 
it would issue a statement today 
regarding Its investigation of the 
death of K. €. Morris, negro convict.

The committee spent sevaral hours 
at the Ferguson prison farm camp 
last night after Dr. 0. W. Butler, 
Jr., of Crockett. A board member, 
said he believed the negro died from 
cruel treatment.

Morris, 30, asrvlrg five'years for 
assault with Intent to rob from Tar
rant county, died Tuesday night. Jos
eph E. Wearden of Victoria, chair
man of the prison board, ordered the 
inquiry at the request of Dr. Butler, 
who said he had been informed 
the negro was kept In a narrow cell 
11 straight days on a bread and wa- 
t-r diet and that he was given “16 
to 30“ lashes and sent back to work.

O. J. 8. Elllngson, general mana
ger Of the prlsrn system, said a 
whipping order requested for Mor
ris because of laSttSThad been Is
sued several days ago but that as 

yet he had no return on It.

“ I have never had more interested 
audiences than I have had in Pam- 
pa," said Mrs. Arreva French today 
at the conclusion of her final lecture 
of the Happy Kitchen Free Cooking 
School, sponsored by the Pampa 
News and a group of cooperating
merchan's. __; — •-—»-
* Mas. Vbenah was more than pleased 
with the enthusiastic reception given 
her by the wofnen of tMt'tommunlty. 
and expressed the hope that ht some 
time in the future she might be 
privlhged to work with such ener
getic, intelligent women Upwards 
of 4,000 women a'tend©:! the three- 
day school held in the LaNora 
theater.

"You men here in Pampa are very 
lucky. I can tall you. because your 
wives take so much interest in their 
homes. Any community where such 
a spirit prevails is bound to be a 
happy and prosperous one," she 
said

Joining Mrs. French in her pral © 
of the hundreds of women who at
tended her lectures, the Pampa 
News wishes to add 1 s thanks to 
everyone who had a share in the 
success of the school. The entire 
staff of the newspaper is grateful 
for the helpful cooperation cf the 
women who attended the school, to 
the merchants who took part in 
making the school possible, and to 
all who in any way ccntrlbu ed to 
th? successful outcome of the school.

It is noteworthy that the Happy 
Kitchen Free Cooking School was 
aided by such well-known manufac
turers as the makers of K. C. baking 
powder, Admiration coffee. Mrs. 
Tucker s shortening and the follow
ing local merchants:

Thompson Hardware Co., Pos.- 
Mcsley Norge Store, McCarley’s 
Jewelry Store, Texas Furniture C o, 
Pampa Hardware Si Supply Co., 
Harrah's, Montgomery Ward, Harris 
Focd Stores, Plains Maytag Co., 
Northeast Dairy, Fletcher's Studio, 
Parker's Blossom Shop, Coca Cola 
Bottling Co., Murfee’s, Inc., and 
Dllley Bakery.

Newborn Chimp In 
Starving Embrace 
Of Foster Mother

| NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 30 MV- 
I Audubon park zoo a'tendants today 
(studied the risk of rescuing a new
born chimpanzee from starvation in 
the embrace of a foster mother.

When Chimp Coco had the baby 
Wednesday. "Papa" Pete was en
raged. hurled Coco against the cage 
bars. Coco dropped the little chimp 
but before Pete could get It Chim
panzee Luiz tte clutched the infant.

There was a merry domestic scram
ble until attendants got the chimps 
in separate cages. But Lulzette re
fused to give up the baby, which she 
could not nurse.

Park Superintendent Prank Neells 
said he planned to use a hypodermic 
to put Luizette to sleep, If zoo ex
perts at Chicago and St Louis ap
proved of the course.

Negro Makes Door 
To Escape Knife

KANSAS CITY. Kas., Sept. 30. UP 
—On trial on a charge of destruc
tion of property, a negro testified 
before Police Judge Bari Thomas

“I saw my wife coming at me 
with a Mg knife, and I ran Into a 

next door and out

WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 M V -'Th? 
. ,, . ... __ . . .  . . .  I Senat» Camoaign Expenditures

Icommltee?. which recelv d mere thanafternoon, members of the service 
club committee will aid the board 
In Its effort to reach the goal of 
»4.000.

Members of the Lions club have 
named the following committee to 
help In tire campaign next week: 
Crawford Atkinson. Roy Bourlanrt. 
George Briggs. John B. Hessey, L. 
L McColm. Howard Neath, Roy 
McMUlen, J. L. Southern. H. L  
Wilder, R .C. Wilson, Mack Har
mon, Rdv Hagan, Clyde Ives, and 
Ralph Dunbar.

Italian Soldiers 
May Leave Spain

ROME. Sept. 30. {JP—Diplomatic 
circles considered today that a start 
toward withdrawal of Italian legion
naires from Spain was likely to fol
low the peace-saving conference on 
Czechoslovakia in Munich yester
day

Diplomats, however, expressed the 
belief that unconfirmed reports of 
immediate Italian withdrawal were 
premature, at least particularly in 
view' of denials from authoritative 
Fascist quarters than any troops 

I had been ordered home from Spain
But they said it was not im- j 

j probable that British Prime Min- j 
J lster Chamberlain had found op-1 
! portunity to raise with Premier 
Mussolini the question of the j 
Italian - British friendship agree
ment.

Idaho Sons Next 
Things To Twins

500 complaints of political abuses 
in the primaries, still has investl- 
'•»trrs busy in a dozen states devel
oping information for a mass of 
charges.

Reviewing the work of the com
mittee In th? last three months. 
Chairman Sheppard <D-Tex) said 
teday he eroected the Investigating 
'taff to be fully as active up to the 
November general Flection, Wie com
mittee has the Job of policing the 
elcc'ion ? f Senators as Well as the 
primary nominations.

It has put In Its "closed" files all 
of the complaints received concern
ing the Missouri and Ohio primar
ies, Sheppard said, but is continuing 
n Investigate charges made in con
nect! cn with the primary elections in 
Tennessee. Kentucky. Maryland, 
California. Pennsylvania, Georgia. 
North Dakota, South Dakota, Illi
nois. Indiana, Arkansas and Wis
consin.

“Our work wl’l not bp over until 
ong after the general election," the 
chairman said. "Then we will assem

has accepted the
1 plan.

A n'w Hitler-Chamberlain agree
ment declared "the desire of our two 
peoples never to go to war with one 
another again."

Soviet Russia — Czechoslovakia's 
mu'ual aid ally and partner with 
Britain and France in threats to re
sist force—was not invited. 

Arrangements were made to sat
isfy Polish and Hungarian 
for slices of Czechoslovakia.

PRAGUE. Sept. 36 MV-Carchs 
sirvakis's sr'dler pretnl 
Jan Syrovy, In u  ap 
cast to the nation I 
clared tha t “taparlor 
pell id ua to aocept“  
p w sr  Munich 
db armament
"This la the most difficult i

in my life ” declared the 
old general who led 70,000 
troops In an epic march 
t erla toward the end ot the 
war.

“But I have taken the 
>o save life and to save the I 

General Ludwig Kr?Jcl, 
mander-in-chief of the arm] 
a proclamation appealing t s  
army loyally to protect the l 
of Czechoslovakia. This followed the 

i premier’s broadcast.
I "Superior forces has compelled UZ 
to accept ” ’Be ared Premier Byrovtf.

§1

ble our information for a report to ! clu'y was to :he Senate." thing. As a soldier I had to
Sheppard declined to predict th.ê ay to peaee». 

whcth;r this report would cary rsc- j  The nation Will be si 
nuncndatlcrr which might lead to morf. u, ed-. . . ....................  " W n  Viaveiin election contest in the Senate.

France Will Stay 
Armed For While

PARTS. Sept. 30. I/P—France, de- 
nite hopes for peace held in the 

four-power Munich agreement, will 
keep most of her reserve forces 
under arms until after the Sudeten 
territories have been relinquished 
to Germany.

Official circles today confirmed 
Premier Edouard Daladler's inten
tion to keep the army at its highest 
pitch until the complete liquida
tion of the Czechoslovak-Oerman 
crisis and said Daladler would call

IDAHO FALLS, Idaho, Sept. 30 
M*)—The five-day-old sons of Mr 
and Mrs. Melvin Hlntze and Mr. and 
Mrs. Shirley Hlntze couldn't be 
twins but:

Thiir mothers are sisters.
Their fathers are brothers.
They were born within 25 min- j  a cabinet meeting for this evening 

utes of each other In the same hos- j  or Saturday morning.
pled.

The same physician delivered j 
them.

Their parents were married June 
3. 1932. at a double ceremony. FDR ADVISER

We have chosen the only right 
ccuree. _

" f  our powers have decided to ask 
from us the abdication of German 
territories. We had to choose be
tween a useless fight and saarlfioes.

“We have acc pted the unheard 
of sacrifices imposed upon us. We 
have had to choose between the 
death cf a nation and abdication of 
some territories.

"We shall accomplish the condi
tions impose 1 on us. The main 
thing is that we ar? remaining our
selves and we must be united." ra

"mat.
the back door.' 
•aid the

One Man Welcomes 
Wallace To Texas
TORT WORTH, Sept. 30 'TV—Hen
ry A. Wallace, who administers a 
program directly affecting several 
million Ttxans, had only a one-man 
welcome when he stepped off a train 
here today for his single Texas stop.

The secretary of agriculture alight
ed at 6:45 a. m.. and the early hour 
doubtless was responsible for the 
fact that he was greeted at the sta
tion only by Cliff Day of Plain- 
view, sponsoring the farmers' greet
ing to honor Wallace.

PIRATES LOSE.
CINCNNATÏ, Sept. 30 UP—The 

Pittsburgh Pirates' pennant hopes 
faded still further today when they 
fell heft re the Reds 7 to 1 In the 
fla t game of a doubleheader as 
Paul Derringer hurled five-hit bull 
for his twenty-first victory ef the 
pur. Wally Brrp r ami Ernie 
Lrmberdi hit hotmrs for (fee Reds 
In the fifth.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

property. Tharp, was bo 
H* made COP.”

i)

Today’s maximum 
'oday's minimum ---------

I g i r -.fi »• rn.
*7

lunsvt Yest'di

a Tju.-.- 17 »  nom----- ..so
a M-----------I p. m...................._*P
a  an----------A  3 p. a .... .- .to

NEW YORK. Sept. 30 (API— 
Beniamin V. Cohen, young vovem- 
mental Ubvver and confidential ad
visor of President Roosevelt, re
turned last night on the 8. S. Man
hattan from what he described as 
a two-week “v«»ation" in Europe 

The taciturn White House confid
ant was met down the bay by his 
close friend and co-worker In the 
New Deal administration. Thomas 
Corcoran.

Pursers, stewards and other mem
bers of the sbto's crew denied Coh
en was on board. Renorters found 
him on the promenade deck, talk
ing with friends.

A reporter askhd him:
“You are credited with being 

one of the two men—th r e e  
including President. Rooeevelt—who 
run the affairs of the country, and 
as such en important fleure do you 
return with any new Ideas?"

"N o' Cohen said. “No new ideas. 
Fve stmolv been on vocation.* | 

He said his official title wpa 
counsel of the National Power 
Policy Committee 

“Aa a voter sad citizen, do you 
favor a thtrd term for President 
RonaeveltT" he was asked.

“ «m  not In politico,"  Cohen 
said.

“A lot of ppoolo think pan are," 
an Interviewer said.

Cohen laughed and walked

PARIS, Sept. 36 . 
crowds a-claimed 1 
Irdsy as he landed at U  Buargp« 
airdrome from the “Mg four” n a -  
lircnce In Munich yesterday.
The premier arrived at 3:55 p. m. 

(8:55 a. m.. C8T).
Almcst 500.000 persons lined De

tacher's five-mile route from (too

Sea NO. 3, Pago $

Washington Digs In 
For Starling Mob«

&WASHINGTON, Sept. 9 
Washington dug in today for 
annual advance of that feathery 
fright—the Starling 

Clifford Lanhan, official 
»carer for the District of 
ordered his men to stand 
Starling-scaring 

Dr. Clarence Cot tarn, o f the Bur- 
°au of Biological Survey, announc
ed th? completion of a new Starling 
trap.

And the Smithsonian 
unlimbrred Its Starling 
strange looking gadget 1 
matically fires Itself into th* night. 

The Starling—in case you dont
know—Is as ~ „     
as is the politician. Otter 
have them but net In dl 

The llttls birds block 
lie buildings 
and scream by 
awake and broal

$ f

to th* !

I S A W  -
D. L. Parker rptohraNng I 

day at a
honor . . .  A

bp was given
to;

f t
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MRS. H ARRAH  ! 
NAMED LEADER 
BY P-TA GROUP

October . . r a r  asked that all

«a
è
ft

*
a

*

r

PROGRAM FOR 
FINAL COOKING 
SCHOOL GIVEN

j v t & E x &s  mat the LaNora Theater this morn
ing ana a flttlag climax to or* of

BUDcessfUl schools ver 
b f the Pam pa Daily News 
Igtnonstrated by Mrs. A. 
lecturer and home eccc- 

if wm  liver ard sausage 
, Saratoga onions, potatoe clough- 
s, Pttach colonial apple pie. oof- 

pudding. stuffed tomatoc. 
fee, standing rib of beef, 
«•h bread, butterscotch 

y-out cake, date pud- 
ala salad.

w% cup rausaga 
1 cup crumbs 
>i M M  (Juieet 
*  tblsp tomato catsup 
Onion fMUd
1 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1-4 teaspoon paprika
Cook liter IS minutes, chop; add

S T A T E
Today and Saturday

FRED SCOTT
in ------

"Knight of the 
. Plains"

Plus
“ »ADIO PATROL NO. t" 

BOOP CARTOON

Sunday and Monday

f t  • «Hl. 
n o  àrse.

*sS

other ingredients. Add milk last. Une 
baking dish with bacon, (press 
hard). Turn in leaf. Cofer with rest 
of bacon and bake in 390 degrees 45 
minutes.

Standing Rib of Beef
Six pounds. Trim and wipe dry 

with clean cloth. Sprinkle with salt. 
Place In open pan (fat side up) Add 
under roast 3 tablespoons flour that 
will brown during oooking. After rt- 
movirg roost, add water to hour 
and fat to make your brown gravy 
(•also seasoning). 35« degrees F. 
Rare 18-20 minutes per pound: med
ium 22-28 minutes per pound; w:ll 
done JO-35 minutes per pound.

Saratoga Onions
Ptel and cut onions in 1-4 Inch 

slices end separate irto circles. Salt 
and pepper, dip into milk then into 
flour or bread crumbs. Pry In pre
heated fat 360 degrees until a golden 
Crown (4 to 6 minutes). 8hake Into 
a sheet of paper to absorb any fat. 
Variation: Asparagus, cauliflower, 
green pauper, egg plant or celery 
These vegetables should b=,pre-cook
ed for a few minutes and thorough
ly drained.

Sour Doug!) Bread
1 quart lukewarm water, enough 

flour to make a stiff dough, let. 
stand 3 days to sour. To force In 
ccld weather add 2 small Irish pota
toes added to lukewarm water and 
flour. Pour sponge into flour until 
consistency of biscuits. Add to flour 
2'/4 teaspoons K. C. baking powder. 
V» teaspoon soda. Squeeze out and 
set close together in a well greased 
pan. Bake.,

Potato Doughnuts
1 cup sugar
1 cup milk
2 eggs
1 teaspoon varilla
4 tblsp. Mrs. Tucktr's shortening
3 t£f> K. C. baking powder
1 tsp lemon extract
1 cup mashed potatoes
1 teaspoon salt
Method: Cream the shortening, 

add sugar, mix well, then add eggs 
well beaten; potatoes, milk and dry 
Ingredients sifted tegeth r, using 
Just enough flour to roll and cut in
to obloi'g strips about 3 inches long. 
V, inch Wide and then cut a short 
•silt in the center of each one and 
pull one rnd thrrugh the slit. Fry 
In deep fat. Cloves may be added to 
the fat if desired.

Butterscotch Cookies
1 cup melted butter poured over
X box brown su«*ar
2 eggs well beaten
2 tablespoons milk
Ski teaspoons K. C. baking pow

der
1 teaspoon vanilla
5 cups flour
Method. Make Into a' long roU 

and chill. Slice and dot with gum

1231 LaNora Today and 
Saturday

A LAUGH SWEEPSTAKES . . .  the 
RITE BROTHERS go crazier than ever.

“STRAIGHT, PLACE and SHOW”
-----  with ------

Richard Arlen Ethel Merman
Phillit Brooks

Plus
Musical Act Colored Cartoon

Late “ News”

PREVUE SATURDAY NITE 
Ajeo Sunday Thru Tuesday

& »impus Romance on ucej
Sonja will win
your heart anew 
as she skates 
her way t 
greater

n Lote Ntewv Marrie Me'.edyJ Cartee«
l a c i w

drops and bake at 400 degrees 10 
minutes.

French Colonial Apple Fir
8 medium tart apples 
2 tablespoons flour 
1-8 teaspoon salt 
2 tablespoons water
I - 4 teaspoon cake coloring trtd) 
1 cup pineapple Juice
1 cup sugar 
S tqp varilla
1 thsp butter
Method: Combine sugar, coloring, 

and pineapple Juice. Add apples
which have been peeled and cut in
to sixths. Cock gently until fruit Is 
tender, lift out and allow to copl. 
Add butter and vanilla to Juice. Mix 
water with flour and thicken Juice. 
Cool apples ard Juice then place 
into unbaked pastry shell, strip top 
or place six sections of crust on tpp 
leaving small openings to show col
ored appl's. Bake at 450 degrees F. 
1C minutes. Reduce to 350 degrees 
F. for 30 minutes.

Cherry-Nut Cake 
ki cup Mrs. Tucker's shortening
I I -  4 cups sugar
2 cups, 6 thsp flour
16 cherries (cut coarsely)
't  cup nuts 
4 egg whites
3 tsp K. C. baking powder
1-4 teaspoon salt
3-4 cup liquid (1-4 cup cheery 

Juice and sweet milk to make 3-4
(UO>

Make in loaf layers cr cup cakes 
Use boded icing.

Coffee Bread Pudding
3 cups crumbltd bread 
'* cup brown sugar
% teaspoon salt 
’* teaspoon cinnamon 
1-4 teaspoon cloves 
1-4 cup malted butter 
2 eggs braten 
2 cups hot milk
2 cups strong hot Admiration cof

fee
Arrange bread in greased pudding 

dish. Combine brown sugar, salt and 
snlces with melted butter ard eggs. 
Stir in milk and caffee and turn 
over bread. Bake In slow even (300 
degrees F.) about 1 hour. Approxi
mate yield: 6 portions.

' Date Pudding 
1 lb. dates cut into small pieces 
'-2 cup sugar
4 egg yolks
1 tatl spoon butter 
1 tsp K. C. baking powder 
1 cun nut meats 
1 tablespoon flour 
Mix well and fold in 4 egg whites 

beaten stiff. Cook 275-300 degrees 
V

Stuffed Trmato
Peel tomatoes, scoop out. Salt, turn 

tomato cup down and chill. Mash 
cream cheese seasoned with grated 
onion, celery minced. Mash avona- 
do, add to cheese and fill tomato. 
Serve on lettuce with French dress

ing.
Ginger Air Salad

1 qt. bcttle cf ale
No. 2 can white cherries
No. 2 can pineapple (sliced)
Cut in cubes 1 cup chopped cel

ery

At a meeting of the executive
board c f  the City Council of the 
Parent-Teacher AsoreieUon Thurs
day afternoon in the office of Su-
printendent L. L. Sone, Mrs. T. F, 
Morten resigned as radio chairman 
and Mrs. Raymond Harrah was
elected to fill the vacancy.

Mrs. Roy Holt presided at the
business session in which the group 
voted to send an offering for the 
mcmcrtal fund in honor of Mrs. V. 
E. Fatheree, the first president of 
the City Council in Pampa.

In the regular meeting in room 
208 at the high school, Mrs. C. T. 
Hunkapillnr, eighth district presi
dent, reported on tha district meet
ing which was held Saturday In Am
arillo. 8he told that there would be 
a 26 cent registration fee for dele
gates at the next meetirg In Borger 
next spring. Mrs. Hunkapil'ar told 
that the freewill offering which was 
tak-n in Childress amounted to $25 
and that the gift to bs bought for 
the new state P.-T. A. home in Aus
tin should be dedicated to Mrs. 
Chamness. deceased.

The district president urged that 
all P.-T. A. units make their pro
grams for the year practical, and 
the chairman of the mothers-sing- 
ers, Mrs. O. R. Owens of Panhan
dle, asked that each unit organise 
a mother-singer group.

The state P.-T. A. meeting which 
will be held November 15-17 in Lub
bock, end the Pampa units will plan 
to go by bus.

Roll call was answered by schools 
and It was announced that 1,052
parents attended the first P.-T A. 
meetings In Pampa this year and 
that the associations have 472 paid 
numbers today.

Mrs. F'-ank Shotwell told that a
Ccunt.v Council meeting will be held 
Saturday with Horace Mann school 
as the host. All units are urged to 
tak" part In this session. 

Superintendent Slone announced

1 cup of white grapes
Cash c f sslt, bit of cayenne
2 tablespoons gelatin, 1-4 cup cold 

water dissolved, over hot water, add 
to ginger ale. When begins to set, 
fold in fruit. Pour into slightly 
gicased mould. Turn Into crisp let
tuce hearts and serve with cream 
mayonnaise dressing.

Party Coffee
1 qt. Admiration coffes strain and 

add 1 cup sugar and let simmer 3 
minutes. When cool, add 8 tsble- 
f poens cf orange syrup and the same 
cf milk. Chill and serve with whip
ped cream. This can also be frozen 
in orange cups. Cut a small hole in 
the tops, of each of six medium siz
ed crang s and sccop cut the pulp 
Cover the shells with Ice water. 
Strain eff the Juice and as 
much pu'p as will pass through the 
sieve. Add one cordial glass of mar- 
aschjte swef toned to taste ard stir 
in a'tApfUl of chapped Walnuts, can- 
died orange p-el and preserved 
peaches. Fill shells and freeze. Just 
before serving, cut the skins In sec
tions with a very sharp knife, and 
curl them Outward to resemble the 
petal of a watsrllly.

REX
TODAY and SATURDAY

G U N  P O IN T  JU S T IC E !
Thrills that come fast and furious!

utllts observe this week.
Those attending were Superin

tendent L. L. Bone, Mrs. C. T. Hunk- 
aplllar, eighth district president; 
Mrs. L. I. McColm. Mrs. A. O. Green, 
high school; Principal Ernest Cs.be, 
Mrs. H. H Boynton. Mrs. L. J. Mc
Carty. Junior High school; Princi
pal Frank Mor.roe. Mrs. Garnet 
R evcs, Mrs. Ted White, and Mrs. 
W. A. Brelning, Woodrow Wilson 
school; Mrs. C. E. Cary. Mrs. John 
Hale, Mrs. Emory Noblitt, Horace 
Mann school; Mrs. Carl Boston, 
Mrs. Vernon Hcbbs, Sam Houston 
school; Principal J. A. Meek, Mrs. 
E. L. Anderson, Miss Bernice Larsh, 
E. M. Baker school; Mrs. Dan Ken
nedy and Mrs. H. O. Meyers, Holy 
Souls parochial school; Mrs. Roy 
Holt, Mrs. Bmmett Gee, Mrs. J. M. 
Turner, Mrs. Frank Shotwell, Mrs. 
Claude Lard, and Mrs. Burl Gra
ham, officers.

REBEKAHLODGE 
H AS SCHOOL OF 

INSTRUCTIONS
A school of Instruction was con

ducted by Ptarl Cartks at the regu- 
uar meeting of the Rebekah lodge 
in the I. O. O. F. hall Thursday
evening.

Daphna Bner. noble gland, presid
ed et the meeting and it was an
nounced that Ruth Roberts, Bobby 
Ruth .Kiiilan, Mildred Baer, Mrs. 
Frrdelia Potter, and Mrs. Irene 
Klin: are ill, and Bcnlta Brown is 
attending funeral services for her 
father. These members are being 
missed from the lodge contest, Mrs. 
Baer pointed out.

Those present r r t  Eva Howard, 
Dorothy Voyles, Daphna Baer, C. 
A. Forsythe, Elsie Young, Cera Kolb. 
Gladys Rupp, Hattie Day, Pearl 
Nice, D. C. Gantt, F..H. Poronto, J. 
W. Crisler, Cera Lee Baer, Mae Phil
lips, Lcla Medford, Ellen Kretsneler, 
Elsie Burrows. Ethel Mae Clay, Be
atrice Howard, Etta Lee Crisler, 
Zola Donnell, Alva Gantt, and Lill- 
lye Noblitt._______

Thimblette Club 
Members Honor 
Hostess Recently

Members of the Thimblette Sew
ing club met recently in the heme 
of Mrs. Raymond Shannon which 
was attractively decorated wltl\ 
sweet peas and roses.

Pillow cases and luncheon cloths 
were presented to the hostess by 
■he club members.

Refreshments were served to Mrs. 
T. G. Gmtz, a special guest for 
the afternoon, and Mmes. W. J. 
Hatcher. A. E. Shaw. C. D. Tif
fany. ,B . W. Bettis, J. L. Burba, 
C. F. McGinnis. P. O. 'Ferguson, 
W. G. Carby, A. D. Fish, and the 
hostess.

Girt Scouts Will 
Hike On Saturday

Girl Scents of troop three will 
meet SHuiday morring at 8 o'clock 
at the red school building and go on 
a hike.

Members of the troop met at the 
l-'ttle hoive this week and formed 
two patrols with Jeanne Chisholm 

nd Colleen Chisholm as patrol lead- 
( rs. •

Those attending were Mrs. E. B.

LADY GOLFERS 
PLAY THURSDAY 

AT AMARILLO

COFFEE GIVEN 
BY ALPHA MU 

ON THURSDAY
On Thursday the ladles of the

Pampa Golf Association were invit
ed to play with Uu ladies of Amar
illo and Ltlbbock at the Amarillo 
Country elite.

Nine bolts were played In ttoe 
morning and following the lunch 
on the east porch of the qiub, hine 
holes were played in the afternoon. 
Two prizes were presented during the 
day. one to the Lubbock lady mak
ing th: lowest score a id  oee to the 
Pampa womarV Mrs. Carl Lenddef* 
won the prize tor Pampa and was 
given a golf ball.

Ladies making the trip were 
Mmes. Matt Heat*. William M b- 
kimlt'.s, R. N- Wright, Carl Leud- 
ders. George French, R. 8. Lawrence, 
Gus Howard, and Del Beagle.

Mrs. R. N. Wright entertained 
tlie Pampa ladies with a luncheon 
Wednesday afternoon. Lurch was 
served buffet style at a table which 
was decorated with I'.crtctive ar
rangements of yellow Dowers and 
tall tapers. .

Alter lunch two games of bingo 
were played In which Mrs. Del Bea
gle, who won the first game, was 
presented a golf ball. Mrs. Art Swan
son was awarded a bag of golf tees 
ar the second prize winner.

A drivlrg contest was held at the 
Country club gad Mrs. Marvin Har- 
ris'Vcn the prize which was a golf 
ball The weekly handicap prize cf 
a ball went to Mrs. Gus Howard.

Ladles attending the lunch and 
playing golf were Mmes. Arthur 
Swanson, William MUkimlns, Mark 
Heath. Marvin Harris, Del Beagle, 
Frank Carter. Frank Harris, M. A. 
Graham, Carglle. Laird, R. 8. Law
rence, Gus Howard, George French. 
Carl Leudders, and W. N. Wright.

Party Given To 
Compliment Mrs. 
Barnett Thursday

Complimenting Mrs. E. F. Bar
nett, Mrs. I. R. Bynums was hostess 
at a party In her heme on the Wil
cox lease Thursday afternoon.

After registering, the guests 
played games and the gifts were op
ened by the hoheree.

Refreshments of ice cream and 
cake were s; rved to Mmes. Rrv Mit
chell, Fred Ferguson, Otto P.itton. 
Erwin Cooper, Trcty Taylor. Ford 
Carley, John Pruitt, O. E. Lawson, 
B. M. Wood. P L. King. H. H. Da- 
vis, E. C. Riley, Paul Kirkpatrick. 
Henry Bradford, Beb McKee, A. F. 
Fendergrass, W. 8. Kiser, D. C. 
Gantt, C. A. Quaes, I. W. Dodd 
Melvin Morris. 3. O. Oliphant, Jeff 
Dye, J. R. Hilbum, J. W. Sextcn and 
the honortc.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Everett 
Holden. Riley Carney. John Phil
lips. Andrew Meikl?, COsner, C. G. 
Keith. Roy Mitchell and Beulah 
Mitchell.

Try using boiled noodles as a 
topping—-in place of pie crust for 
meat cr vegetable pies. When they 
are brewned the noodles will give 
a cruety. nicely-flavored covering.

Tracey, captain; Mrs. R. E. McKer- 
nnn. Mire Kathryn Chesnui, lieu
tenant: Mary Lov Austin, scribe: 
Wjitilcu Cox, treasurer; Patricia 
Burrow. Catherine Myers, Barbara 
Boyle, and Zita Ann Kennedy.

Members of tbe Alpha Mu chan
ter of the Drlnhian society enter
tained with a coffee at *he city club 
ro~ms Thursday morning honoring 
club presidents in the Council of 
Clubs and special guests.

Hostesses ior the entertainment 
were Mmes. Marvin Lewis, T. P. 
Merton, and Raymond Harrah. Mrs. 
Roy McMillrn poured coffet.

Attractive floral decorations in 
the Delphian c ' lory, black and gold, 
were used. Daisy chrynan t h emu m * 
and marlgo'ds in black rases formed 
the cen'erplece.

A urogram on "Literature, Art 
and Music" from th» Delphian quar
terly was conduced by Mrs. M. P 
Downs. Those talking part on the 
program were Mrs. H. B. Landrum 
who discussed "The Moralist Atti
tude in French Li'erature"; Mrs 
Fred Thompfcn. "Martenot Makes 
History and Musk;"; Mr*. H. ft 
Vcss, “The At itude Toward Un
known Works of Art"; Mrs. Tom 
Duvall. “D cvrl^inj the Powtrs of 
Our Msntal Eye and Bar"; Mrs. 
Garnet Reeves, a review of the 
"Yearling" by* Marjorie Kinnan 
Rawlings, bud Mrs. J. A. Arwood 
"Broadway Pr£e Winners of the 
Soasoxa-’’

Committers fti charge of arrange
ments for the affair Included re
freshment, Mrs. D. E. Williams, 
chairman; Mrs. John Roby, and Mrs. 
j .  C. VoUmert; decora'ions, Mrs. 
O. R. Pumphrey, chairman, and 
Mrs. Bob Thompson. ,

Members attending were Mmes. 
Bcb Thompson, T. F. Morton, M. P 
Downs, Raymcn 1 Harrah. J. W. 
Garman Jr., H. J. Davis, Lee Har
rah. C. E. Cary, B. B. Tracey. J. R. 
Spearman. N. P. Maddux. Prank 
McAfee, and these taking part on 
the program

Guests included Mrs. W. B. Mur
phy, Civic Culture club: Mrs. Bob 
Cecil Business and Profetsicnal 
Wcmtn's club; Mrs. Luther Pierson, 
Child Study club; Mrs. Jim Ooff and 
Mrs. H. O'. Roberts. Treble Clef club. 
Mrs. W. F. Cretuey and Mrs. Clar-

L
Ivy E.

Century club;
B. R. Coltharp,
Teacher 
Roberts, L.
Uns, L. C. Neely,
Howard. C. T. 
don Bayless, J. 
and EwtogLeech.

Trocp Seven 
Scouts Will 
Sunrise Bre

Girl Scouts of troop 
Tuesday afternoon 
a visitor, one new mil 
Dee Hall. Mrs. Lillian 
Mrs. Clin Harris pre 

The group studied the five 
of health.

The girls will go on a 
"reokfast Saturday morrting 
meeting at the schcal hfruee 
30 o'clock.

Pasteurized 
and 

Pure
Our milx contains aU cf the fats, 
minerals and carbonyarates prop
erly balanced In quantity to give 
beth young and old abundant 
health and vitality.

Our Driver Will Call

NORTHEAST
D AIR Y

501 Sloan Ph. 1472

Do This If You're

NERVOUS
Don’ t toko chaoec* on product* 
nothing a boot or rely On («rape 
when th. re's need of < coed 
tonic like time-proven f.ydil— - ------- ¿yeSn.
Vegetable Compound, made Aperieflg /or 
(remen from wholeoome herbs and roots.

For over 8» year« pne »orane tits told M  
H 10 Smiling thru" »1th - 

1,000,000 »om en hove
For over e# yean one w

mother how to go
Pink hem’*—over 1,000,000 «
V8È? BK G »  *̂ ri°

Bob Steele
-£n—

“TRAIL OF 
TERROR”

Also
Last Chapter of

SOS Coastguard 
CaYtoon Sc New«

Coming Sunday

“ SNOW WHITE
and the
SEVEN

D W AR FS”
■ *'%. -• • - ' m B

* ¿ A * -
Regular Prices

—

* *

T h e  Event
you’ve waited for
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FURR FOOD NEWS
Local Church Will 
Have Revival Serie« PRICES ON THIS AD ARE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY, SATURDAY, AND MONDAY

DC At Munich in u  attempt 
world-wide exptaalon bmacht 
¡Wer to areeuUtlv. and In- 
ileo to avurt buyinc in virtoal- 
autd bond department*

f f d B S L s j r a e
•tama da* adrante. T rinad.  r>

I neichborhood of 1.106.M«

fbnad uain in the final hour 
t far from W  level, of the

A special feature of ttato eampahm

la urged to at- 

-day fellowship
L*bby»

at 10 o'eloct and will continu; 
Bhout the day. R V. McPher- 
1H be speaking at the 11 o'clock 
:e an* the RW . A. C. Bates, 
ct superintendent, will speak 
o'clock. The Rtrtr. M?Pherscn 
talk at the • o'clock service, 
a fellowship dlnn r will be 
it In the church at the noon

».00 down. ‘ •
cattle *.60»; calvue 8Mt 

yaarl.au ataaca aarly lil.OO ala
load craaaera 6.00-7.» :• .aril 
moatly 4.76-6.» | vernier top 1 

Sheep 4,660; aprinc lamb, 
higher; other killing claaaea 
Colorado oprinc lamb* o ffe r ,  
i »•» * “ ’me held higher;

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, Senf. «*. . (A P )-f  
IS. Steady . creatnary-fIrate  ( M -

S ou r

Red Pitted

No. 10 CanNo. 10 CanCHAIN fA B L g
Sept. I» ; <AI )-

IAIRD VOTINO.
8:pt. 80 (to —■ Baird JUICE

Tttdtm  
No. 2 Can

3 Can»

sens went to the poll« today to W -  
lot on the question of Issuing $160,- 
000 In revenue bends for a municipal 
power plant after a Veek In which 
charges pi Interference were made 
against the West Text» Utilities Co.

Libby»
No. ZVi Casa

CH!CAI5ÖC siS.AUä  “ Ä p h U d f c .  trhee 
Skepticism that ifaa Munich diplomats

REASONABLY PRICED 
CONVENIENT TERMS

QUAKER OATS 
GRAPE JAM £ 
BESTYETT r .

Assorted 
F lavori,
Package _

Softaailk
LARGE
PACKAGE

BUTTER
WAFERSIt has Youth m î I

f f
It has Everything

Northern 
Roll _ _ _

2 Lb. Bag
H ard** ter

B a r .« .
Th* Nation’s Biggest Fashion Craze!

FLOUR 
24 Lb. 
Sack a gill Còtlon Frocks

M E A T S
CHEESE

\m e r ic a n  w o n d e r e a r l y  b ir dSparkling prints . . . florals. p»o- 
metrlcs and novelty designs. Tub- 
fast Well made. Sire* 12-10. CMrU' 
Cotton Dirndls. ! -« ; 7-16.

in Dressy Rayons
BABY BEEF SHORT CUTI 1 LB. PKO. SLICED BANQUETNe. 2 Can, 3 For Jh  I 

STATE PRIZE APPLE KERR MASON

Salt Pork, lb. 9cTailored dr gay with trimmings! 
Novelty rayons or wool VUl) ray
on in n il 's  MOt colors. ll-M .

KRAFTS FAMILY 
STYLE LOAF 

American or Brick

3 Cana .......... ; - Jfa Rj
WHITE HOUSE APPLE KERR MASON

2 Lb. Jar

BUFFET SIZE NEW CROP UMA

v l POTATO» COLORADO Reds
Whites

WASHINGTON CALIFORNIA

la Gay Blouses
Nie# For
Salads,
Stuffing
Lb.D the dash of youth In 

jffed sleeves and slim 
satin. M-6*. ,

No. T s
Fine Baked, 
Candied,

FILLET OF HADDOCK

Fish, lb .. . . .  1 5  c
SUGAR CURED SLICED

Bacon, lb .__ 29®
C C I*  PEANUT

Butter, II). 19c

^
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Northern TISSUE
24c1 ROLL FOR 1c

When You Buy 4 Rolls for

5 ROLLS FOR .

it

FRUIT COCKTAIL
Marco Brand Fancy 
California Fruit in 
Heavy Syrup

zC

W A X  P A PER
CUT-RITE BRAND. 
REGULAR 10c SIZE. 
FINE FOR PACKING 
SCHOOL LUNCHES. FO R . .

DATES

2 LB. 
B O X ..

New Crop. It’* Cake 
Baking Timel

CHERRIES
No. 2 Brimful! 
Brand Red Pitted C

FOR

TAN D AR D  FC
* ONE STOP DOES IT-GROCil

1— Somerville St Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727. No. 3— Lefora. J se

RESERVE 
THE RIGHT 

TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES

BANANAS ORANGES
T

Large Sise Central 
American Fruit— 
Saturday Only—

Fancy California 
Or Texas
Sweets

LETTUCE
Large, Firm 
Crisp and Green

Cauliflower
LB.Fancy Timmed 

Snow White

'I J
Green Beans

LB..
Crisp and Fresh 
With Lots of Snap!

POTATOES pd nr white
Fancy White 
Cobblers or I  I I  D A P
Red Triumphs I  W  Ini Alt}; , 

Burbanks, No. 1 Quality, Lb.. 2 Vie.

C

DOG FOOD
ARMOUR’S OR WILSON’S IDEAL

FOR. .
1C

MOPS
EACHExcellent Quality 

Four-Tie Rope

I TOMATOES
Fancy Meaty 
Californias

WASHO High Grade 
Granulated 
Soap

LARGE 
ROX. .

Baking Powder
K. C. BRAND FOR GOOD BISCUITS

OZ.
CAN r

Hominy or Kraut
LARGE 2»/a SIZE CAN

CHOICE
'* 1

CAN
m

Marshmallows
FRESH IN SEALED CELLOPHANE PKG.

L B .r 
PKG.

i

2 3

TO M A TO ES No. 2 Size
Solid
Pack

C

GREEN O EA N S No. 2 Size 
Fancy 
Cut

t

Black Pepper, 
Cage Brand, 4 Oz.

White Swan
Perk and Beans, 11 Oz.

L O O K  W H A T  5 
W IL L  B U Y

AT STANDARD’S!

PEPPER 
BEANS 
TOMATOES 
SPINACH 
DOG FOOD 
JUICE 
STARCH 
SWATTERS

3

Solid Pack 
No. 1 Size

Nancy Jo 
Brand, 10 Oz.

Lindy Brand, 
Regular Size

C H P Tomato 
Juice, 9 Oz. Size

Faultless Brand 
Small Size

Good Quality 
Fly Swatters

CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
CAN
BOX
EA.

YOUR
CHOICE

MILK Armour’s
Brand
Evaporated

g  Small
Cans

OXYDOLThe Complete,
Lge.

Gratnulated
Soap

COFFEE
White Swat} 
VacuunrPack

1

Drip or 
Regular Grind
LB. CAN

;c

• ■

GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
ALWAYS FRESH A T STANDARD’S

S A C K ..

CRANBERRIE
The First 
of the Season. 
Fancy New Crop—

STANDARD QIA
BABY BEEF ROASTS
Cut From Ribbon Stamped Beef

FAT BRISKET -| /
POT ROAST, Lb...............  I I
SHORT RIB OR 
PLATE BOIL, Lb.........
CHUCK ROAST—
Fancy Center Cut, Lb. ......
ARM ROAST—
Best Meaty Cut, Lb.
PIKES PEAKE—
L b.    / .  

FANCY RUMP—
Lb. ..........................................

SUGAR Cl
DECKER S IOW ANA—  
Shank Half or Whole, Lb. 
BONELESS PICNICS—
Lb..............:.......... n B J
CERTIFIED—
Rolled and Tied, Lb.

IN OUR
COOKED MEA1 iU

CHEESE
Ori

FANCY PRIME RIB—
Lb..................................... SAUSAGE

SLICED BACON
Decker’s Iowana, Lb.*_ 28%c
Decker’s Cero, L b .____22%c
Pinkney’s Economy, Lb. 17%c 
Pinkney’s Sunr&y, Lb. _31%c

H H I R G E I
"resh Lean Beef'

LB. .
SAUSAGE, Pure

Wilsons Korn King
EXTRA LEAN—
Fancy New Pack, Lb. 2 8 k HEARTSor TOI
Dold’s Sterling, Lb.____29%c
Cudahy’s Rex, Lb._____29%c
Armour’s Banquet, -Lb. .  32%c 
Armour’s Star, L b .____34%c

PORK CUTS
Fresh Pigs Feet, Lb. _____7*/2C
Fresh Pig’s Ears, L b . ____10c
Fresh Pig’s Tails, L b .___15c
Fresh Side Bacon, L b .__ 25c
Fresh Neck Bones, Lb.___ 6%c
Fresh Spare Ribs, Lb.__19%c
Pork Shoulder Roast, Lb 22%c

| 2 4 k  
1 8 k

BRAINS ss
~-J;r

"LIVER
Po’k Ctl
Choice Lean End Cut

LB ¿Baft# a ■ ■ a

OK'
1 à

PEANUT RUTrtiL

i^ R K  HAMS—
Shank Half or Whole, Lb.
PORK SHOULDERS—  
Shank Half or Whole, Lb.

IF IT IS 
WE CAN FILL I 3EI

SPRING LAMB IS4RPB1 
WE HAVE A N Y 'd y O l

BOLOGNA
Piece or Sliced

LB . . . .

S U G

\;trQ$ ' ■ - '¿Í
j
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COD M AR KET
ÒCRIES, MEATS & PRODUCE *

t— U f a No. 1 No. 8— 211 North Cuvier. Phone 127

VEGETABLES 
3Fancy Carrot« 

Radishes and 
Green Onions

Bunches
For

C

LEMONS
Fancy 

I California
1

THESE PRICES IN EF
FECT WHEN PAPER 
LEAVES THE PRESS 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON 

THRU SATURDAY

OCT. 1 ST

Buy YOur 
Canned Goods 
By The Gallon!
BLK’BERRIES: 41c 
PRUNES 27c 
PICKLES a  "..49c 
PEACHES ^  39c 
CHERRIES &  49c 
APRICOTS & 47c

S P R Y
The New
TRIPLE CREAMED 
All Vegetable 
Shortening

IÄUTT MEATS
AR Cl
A N A —  a* 
hole, Lb. 
ICS—

H AM S

2 4 k
3 2 k

41c
RDI
D MEATSl KINDS

LB. 141c 
LB. 141c

Cut From Ribbon Stamped
CHUCK STEAK—
Fancy Center Cut, Lb.
LOIN STEAK—
Choice Tender Cut, Lb. ...........
SHORT CUT OR 
FANCY CLUB, Lb.
ROUND STEAK—
Young: and Tender Hindq., Lb.
SIRLOIN STEAK— Meaty 
Cuts from Choice Beef, Lb.
VEAL CUTLETS— Those 
Fancy Bucket Steaks, Lb. .........
T-BONE— Special Cut Any 
Size To Your Order, Lb. '%.........

SLAB BACONS
Salt Jowls, L b . ,—
Salt Side, L b .____
Bacon Squares, Lb.
Korn King, L b .___
Iowana, Lb. ______

—  7 2  V i c

—  17  V ic  
19 Vic

- 29 Vic
—  29 Vic

REX BACON—
Fancy Ligrht Average, Lb.

Certified, L b ._____ 31 Vic
Korn Kist, L b .______  29»/2c
Sycamore, L b .________ 22Vic

Half or Whole Slab« or End 
Cuts

POULTRY & FISH
40e

191c
191c
131c
231c

29c
29c

m

LEVER BROS. PRODUCTS
LUX FLAKES s™ ,,s“ 'B O X  Kle
RINSO u - e Si~  BOX 21c
LIFEBUOY SOAP BAR 7c
LUX TOILET SOAP 2 for 15c

APPLES
Fancy Washington 
Jonathans

Fancy Washington Delicious— Doz. 23c

Grapes
Fancy California I 
Tokay* LDa

2C CABBAGE
Firm Green, 
Fine For Slaw

C

CELERY
Fancy Fresh 
Crisp California STALK

c Grape Jam AQ ,
I'JZZFrüh 4 LB.JA R .T u4  LB. JAR.

Soap Chips Armour’s
Balloon
Brand

LB. 
BOX.

MATCHES
DANDY BRAND. THESE WILL .STRIKE!

BOX 
CARTON

SALAD DRESSING
OR

SANDWICH SPREAD
A’Real 
Brand—
It’s Delicious

Q t ^ i
IAR J m  ■

CANS
FOR

MACARGNI OR SPAGHETTI
PURITY BRAND— 6 OZ. PKG.

PKGS.
FOR..

BU nER  SUBSTITUTES 
OLEOr:; L B .. .  12k
NUCOA

PICKLES Fancy Whole 
Sour or 
Dills 24!. 12it

2

America’s Largest 
and Fastest Selling

CORN
| Green Beans Valley Rose Brand 

Whole Green Beans, 
No. 2 Size

No. 2 Size
Sweet
Field
Solid Pack

CANS
F O R ...

SOAP The
White
Naphtha
Soap

GIANT 
BARS. .1

COFFEE Break O’Morn
Drip or
Regular 
Grind LB.

SHORTENING
ARMOUR’S VEGETOLE, SWIFT’S JEWEL or MRS. TUCKER’S

CARTON CARTON

SAVE THE PENNIES
THE DOLLARS WILL LOOK OUT 

FOR THEMSELVES

APPLE SAUCE 
JUICE 
BEANS 
JUICE 
BEETS 
MEAT LOAF 
PEANUTS 
BLK’BERRIES

YOUR

White Swan 
No. 2 Size

Tomato or Grapefruit 
Juice— No. 2

Marco Brand 
Brown Beans, No. 2

Pineapple Juice,
Del Monte— 12 Oz.

Cut,
No. 2 Size

Tip Top 
Brand —  Reg.

Salted
Cello

No. 2
Size .................

ÉO&Í'
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N F n m * V

D aily  N ew s Sharing The Comforts Torture

ATEO PRESS (Eoli U « « l  Wlrtl
lahrely entitled to Um  ih* for pub-

crrdltad to It or otborwlw crod- 
the rotular news published borala.

Mad class matter March 11, at the postoffies at 
under the act o f  March 1. ISTS. National Adver

ts: Texas Dati? Proas Leaxue. New fork , 
d tp . Los Aaxeles. San krai

SUBSCRIPTION RATESCARRIER In Pampa. 18c per week. BT MAIL, payable
io Hansford.Ik Gray and adjoining countise, also 

I Lipscomb counties. M S* per year. Outside abose 
loe. *».00 per year. Price par single copy Sconto.

localities screed by carrier delivery.

____ iMmaiallr newspaper, publishing the news
and impartially at all times and supporting In Its edi

tile principles which it believes to be right l 
• questions which it believes to be wrong.

jHrty

Humor And the Dictator
There’» nothing like a sense of humor—and that’s 

A situation that ought to be remedied. If there 
pere a few things like It' that could be deaied 
ground as substitutes the world would be an easier 
thing to get along with.

president James L. McConaughty of Wesleyan 
Jnlvhrsity spoke the truth the other day when he 
ititgd tha: It was practically Impossible for any 
nan With a sense of humor to become a dictator, 
ie  m m  speaking to students, and he warned them 

hew easy M was to become dictatorial in one's pri
vate life. He mentioned, among other things, brow- 
baiting (logs.

A man with a sense of humor couldn't stand 
finding himself being dictatorial to his dog after 
he’d Matched the dog acting dictatorial to a bird. 
He couldn’t spend his life In European fancy dress, 
Issuing declarations that this and that would hence
forth be thus and so and finding that It didnt 
becoiti" thus and so no matter how loud he said 
it. He couldn’t tell a people on Mondays that it 
had a coiner on adulthood, and spend the rest 
of the week treating It like a kindergarten class.

Unfortunately, a sense of humor can’t be ac
quired like a college education. This being a great 
pioneering age In the field of producing sub
stitutes for good £ of which there Is a scarcity, why 
doesn't somebody work on a synthetic sense of 
the ridiculous?

O f  Life*** m  m. a

The Young Idea
If the next generation of automobile drivers Isn’t 

the master of every conceivable traffic situation 
It may find Itself In. it won’t be the fault of the 
safety campaigners of this generation.

■nieyte probably Just a little more thorough than 
you’d become aware, unless you happened to read 
about the Ohio towns of Mansfield and 8helby. The 
traffic exjicrts of a number of other cities have 
heard about Mansfield and Shelby, and what those 
towns have been doing may become the general 
thing before long.

They don’t start teaching safety habits In school. 
They start with the children who are not old 
enough to attend school. Miniature cities have been 
constructed on playgrounds complete with streets 
and sidewalks and traffic signals, and the children 
who are trained there are from 4 to 6 years old.

Nearly 500 children of those tender years were 
trained In safety last summer. They don’t know how 
to read yet, but they know how to behave on 
the streets. And in this murderous age there is 
«muse for putting the art of self-protection before 
the art of reading.

BEHIND TH E SCENES 
IN W ASHINGTON

By WILLIS THORNTON 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON, Sept. 80. —While pension plans 
tAM the center of the stage In the fall campaigns 
in several states, the fact Is notable that at list 
every state in the Union Is making some provision 
for the needy aged.

Approval by the Social Security Board of Virginia’s 
plan made it unanimous, and by thé end of this 
tnohth wheti thè Virginia work begins, nearly 1,- 
800,000 people over 65 years old will be getting aid 
from the Jointly-financed state and federal program.

That is a sizeable block of people, and represents 
not a paper promise, but people actually receiv
ing aid, Inadequate though It is in many cases. It Is 
an accomplishment which is the mere amazing when j 
one recalls that the act Itself was passed only In ! 
1988 and validated by the Supreme Court In 1937.

Many proposals for extending. Improving, and in
creasing the old-age benefits of the act are reposing 
in congressional pockets awaiting the session that | 
opens Jan. 1. Extensive revision of the act at this 
session to unlikely, however, despite pressure from 
the Thirty Dollar and Townsend people.

»  »  ★
THE PROGRESSIVES PROGRESS

The feet that you hear little aboiut the La Fol
lette Third Party movement (National Progressives) 
doesn’t mean that It to entirely quiescent. It Is 
moving, slowly but perceptibly. In the direction 
Governor Phil La Follette has already mapped.

The California Progressive Party has pledged its 
complet r support and co-operation to the movement. 
And that may mean something In a state where 
local politics are In so Jumbled a condition that 
such n ps’ ly has a better chance of coming out 
on top then In most states.

Quirt feelers are going out to progressive party 
(Organization: in several states, and no one need be 
surprised to see more of the gradual state-by-state 
build-up which Oovernor La Follette has predicted.

Chicago beedquerters are now open, and the party 
grill have tickets in Idaho and Iowa. Texas. Oregon. 
And North Dakota are being wooed by the N. P. A.

La Follette, though he faces a 60,000-vote Repub- 
nt the primary, can scarcely lose his 

or a fourth term as governor. Since de- 
be a severe setback to hi* plans, full 

je injected into the powerful machine he

ARK WK OVER-LEOISLATKOt (Continuqd)
Id a recent Issue, we quoted the negative effect op’ 

haracter of over-assistance by the government.
Inasmuch as we are doing more legislation by far 

hàn this country ever thought possible when the 
Constitution was written and, Inasmuch as we now 
lave ten million people out of Work, we continue 
the quotation on this subject

"If we are asked In what special directions this 
alleged helplessness, entailed by much State-super
intendence, shows itself, wo reply that It Is seen In 
a retardation of all social growths requiring self- 
confidence In the people—a timidity that fears all 
difficulties not before encountered—In a thoughtless 
contentment with things as they are. Let any oqe. 
after duly watching the rapid eVoltltlon going on in 
England, where men bave been comparatively Uttie 
helped by governraebte—or better still, after con
templating the unparalleled progress of the United 
States, which Is peopled by self-made men, and t{»e 
recent descendants of self-made min; let such an 
one, we say, go on te the Continent, abd consider the 
relatively sloW advance which things ars there mak
ing; and the still slower advance they would make 
but for English enterprise. Let him go 'to Hhlland. 
and see that though the Dutch early showed theü- 
•elves good mechanics, and (live ‘bad abundant prac
tice to hydraulics. Amsterdam M S  been without any 
due supply of water until now that works ars bsing 
established by an English company. Let him go to 
Berlin, and there be told that, to give that clf}r a 
water supply such as London has had for généra
tions, the project of an English firm Is abont te be 
executed by English capital, under English superin
tendence. Let him go to Vienna, and learn that IL 
In common with other continental cities, is lighted by 
an English gas company. Let him go oh the Rhone, 
on (Hi Loire, on the Danube, and discover t M t  
Englishmen established steam navigation on thosi 
rivera Let him Inquire concerning the railways in 
Italy, Spain, France. Sweden, Denmark, how many 
of them nre English projects, how many hare been 
largely helped by English capital, how many have 
been executed by English contractors, how many bave 
had English engineers. Let him discover, too, as he 
will, that where railways have been government- 
made, as In Russia, the energy, the perseverance, and 
the practical talent developed in England and the 
United Staton have been called In to aid. And then 
if these Illustrations of the progressiveness of a 
self-dependent race and the torpidity of paternally- 
governed one, do not suffice rum, he may read Mr 
Lai, r’s successive Volumes of European travel, and 
there study the contrast In detail. What, now, Is 
the cause of this contrast; In the order of nature, 
a capacity for self-help must In every case have been 
brought Into existence by the practice of self-help; 
and. other things equal, a lack of this capacity must 
In every case have arisen from the lack of demand 
for It. Do not these two Antecedents and their two 
consequents agree with the facts as presented in 
England and Europe? Were not the inhabitants of 
the two. some centuries ago. rpucli upon a par In 
point of enterprise? Were not the English even be
hind in their manufactures. In their colonization, In 
their commerce? Has not the Immense relative 
change the English have undergone in this respecL 
been coincident with the great relative self-depend
ence they have been since habituated to.” And has not 
the one been caused by the other? Whoever doubts 
It, Is asked to assign a more probable cause. Who
ever admits It, must admit that thé enervatioh of a 
people by perpetual State-aids Is not a trifling con
sideration. but the most weighty consideration. A 
general arrest of national growth be will she to be 
an evil greater than any apeelai benefits can Com
pensate for. And, indeed, when, after contemplating 
this great fact, the overspreading of the Earth by 
the English, he remarks the absence of any parallel 
achievement by à continental race—when he reflects 
how this difference must depend chiefly on difference 
of character, and how such difference éf character 
haa been mainly produced by difference of discipline; 
he will perceive that the policy pursued In thl» matter 
thay have a large share In determining a nation’s 
ultimate fate.”

Would that every citizen In the United States had 
an opportunity to read thl» V-éry Concrete Illustration 
of the effects of state Interference with private enter
prise. It certainly is An object lessen. This descrip
tion seems almost as If It had been written for what 
ths United States has been doing the last few 
decades and especially the last few years.

Of all the evil spirits abroad at thl» hour in the 
world, Insincerity Is the most dangerous—Froude.

The Nation's Press
BUSINESS WEEK 

(Fort Worth 8tar*Tolegram)
When we accept tha theme of current Business 

Week tnat “What Helps Business. Helps' You, and 
What Hurts Business, Hurts You,” we are alsr 
forced to admit the correctness of the Converse 
which would read “What Helps You. Helps Business 
and What Hurts You, Hurts Business.”

The term “business” itself is so general as to be 
susceptible of confusion. Business can not be iso
lated like a germ In a laboratory from the rest of 
society. Thus both the defenders and detractors of 
business should first be sure they know whdt they 
are talking about before either class expects us to 
understand what they nre spying.

Possibly, the best view we edn take Is that -our 
entire economic system Is an Intricate, interdepend
ent machine that can be thrown out of order if ohv 
one portion of It breaks down. If we limit our dqf-
tnltion of business for the mofnent to apply to stores

ktioWand IndustHal plants only, we must know that wre 
can not punish them or give them special advantage 
lest the whole economic machine fail. Therefore, 
since business embraces everybody, or we are all 
parts of the whole, enlightened selfishness demands 
fair dealing on dll sides.

■  that 5.000 years from
now there is alive a civilised

Around
Hollywood

BY KOBBIN COONS

People You 
Know

How’s Your 
Health?

Interested In the doings of Its lore- 
bears, you can have an amualhg 
time figuring out what that race to 
going to think when It opens the 
“time capsule” burled recently on 
the grounds of the New York 
fair, . . . The outfit that 
capsule together was thoi 
nothing else. It set out to bury a 
collection of told* and Ends •HUB 
would give the people of 50 cen
turies heftce a good cross-section 
vtiw of our civilization, and It got 
In practically everything (as they 
say) except the kitchen sink.

*  *  *
There was a Bible, a woman’s hkt. 

and a can opener. A toothbrush 
ns*tied alongside a paper of safety 
pins, flanked by a box of children's 
blocks on one side and a 
on the other, samples of modem 
textiles were wedged In with a pipe 

box of clgarets. Seed* from
the grain belt were put in, along 

‘ i of asbesto.*,,

HOLLYWOOD—The werk's new 
movies live up to that "best enter
tainment” talk.

Excitement, thrills, humor and 
romance travel the world With Clark 
Oable and Myrna Loy In “Too Ho’ 
*o Hand!?,” melodrama of newsred- 
ahootW

Out to top Its own "Test Pilot," 
M-tro went for big stuff In bombed 
Shanghai, planted hero and heroine 
•n an airplane over n flaming muni- 
♦lons-la'-'en vessel at sea, took 
whirl a*. voodro among the ravage' 
of Dutch Guiana, and wound up wi h 
gang war In New York.

Gable olays the crack news-reMer 
who'll risk his life to g:t a scoop 
fcr the concern headed by exnloslve 
raucous, ruthless “Gabby" MacAr- 
‘htiir (Walter Connelly)—but if h" 
-»n ’t n* it by risking his life heT 
fake tt Just as merrily. Myma'r 
’he aviatrix out to iral'a 
•» rearch for her flyer-brotl 
*n Sou'h American Jung'ss.

By ARCHER FULLINGIM
All her friends, new and old, 

were glad last Tuesday when 
they learned that Mrs. J. F.

Vicars (“Aunt Evadne" to her 
nephews, Edwin and DeLea) had 

arrived to visit here, for Mrs. 
Vicars is always a mighty wel

come visitor in Pampa—she 
was an old-timer of this com

munity before she and her 
late husband moved to San Jose, 

California. Every year she 
visits her nephews and friends 

here. . . This time while en 
route to Pampa by train she suf

fered injuries which though 
painful have not put her to bed 

for long at a time. While on 
the train she fell and suffered 

three fractured ribs. Hie con
ductor stopped the train and get 

a doctor. He administered first 
ild and she came on to Pampa. 

She hasn’t been getting around

ORIGIN OF FATIGUE—t
Hie common origin ef fatigue to 

work, that Is, physical or mental ef
fort, and more commonly a combi
nation of the two. Bush fatigue is 
normal and to remedied by adequate 
rest.

The Individual who goes to bed 
llred and awakes rt freshed Is 
functioning Jh a iidrm*l and prob
ably efficient manner. When, hew-

wjth hunks of coal, bits 
and an l, 100-foot microfilm 
which Included 100 books and 
thousand pictures. . . . Altogether, 
the collection ought to make a fine 
stew, U stirred sufficiently. But al
though It ought to give our de
scendant« an Interesting I 
or |o, it to doubtful that It 
(y tell them what the worli 
1930 was like.

A *  *
The important things 

have been left out, prlncipa 
cause ne capsule ever made 
contain them. . . . Where are 
Intolerance of peoples, the 
craftiness of dictators, the cowi 
of statesmen, knd the Jealousy 
saaNrion at great nations? T 
are the things that set the key 
today’s civilization. Without 
ing about them, one cannot 
Oven a glimmering of the true state 
of things in the world today.

A A A
Where Is the blindness and the 

division of spirit that makes sep
arate , classes within a nation seek 
their own good rather than the 
good of the whole? Where Is the 
folly which leads people to put up 
with scarcity In an age of abun
dance, with unemployment In a 
land crying to heaven for needed 
Repairs, with hunger 
bumper crops?

A A A
The truth Is that while we are a 

race of matchless gadget-makers, 
technicians and Inventors, we don’t 
know much more than the ancient 
Romans knew about the business 
of running society Intelligently. . . . 
And It to that fact that will be In ter- 

jb historians of the future, 
ill want to know how it war 

that a w o r l d  so marvelously 
equipped for living In happiness, 
peace and plenty managed to travel 

fast hi uie opposite direction.

The figures i 
only girls are 
making i 
Huey.

Many beys 
various reasons, 
cne beli u. she 
Improve their 
M this
great deal about clothes, 
color combinations and 
materials.

“Boys are greatly 
manners,”
fact. 1 belfeve they are mo 
estrd In etiquette than 

“They also are interested 
health, the purchasing and 
foods, consumer problems, fi 
lng add saving projects.

“Some of Ifte key uqys 
schools enroll in ho 
courses.*’ , JHj

Berne boys study 
the ¿1m of becoming Chefs, 

study it for the similar vOi 
being cooks in 

homes. 1

These are some of the 
student may study:

Provision of food for the 
Selection .care and 

of clothing.
Oa re and guidance of chut 
Selection, furnishing, safet; 

care of the house. r
Selection and Use of home equ 

ment.
Health maintenance.
Home eato of the sick.

Maintenance of 
ily relationships.

Application of the arts and scienc
es to the home.

Interest of most boys and 
Miss Huey says, at the outset I 
's a very personal one: They 
to benefit themselves In some 
mediate way.

In this category falls the 
of the boys who A im  to
their appearance and manners. 

Girls often have similar motives.
Grown people more often want toCj 

know how to buy groceries Intelli
gently, make cldthes, care for 
"hlldren and furnish a house at
tractively.

Children are encouraged to make 
laboratories of their homes. Last 
(•ear girls Carried on In their homes 
78,000 projects, practical a|
tlons of the things they had 
ed in schools.

ever, the average person complains 
of being fatigued, he seid

much since then, but she will be 
elfi t

Pidgeon to Gable’s arch-Hv 
Carlllo his faithful aide.

When Myrna becomes the dis- 
rcditi-l pa toy—too hot to handle— 

In the mutual doublc-croslng of 
"idgrrn and Gabl;, the repent* ti 
pair hock their equlnmrnt to flpancr 
’ ’ ar flight to the Jungle and folio» 
her dewn. There the trio meet ad- 
veh’ urcs 11 kr those you rememb ’ 
from the serials—leavened, however 
with fantastic humor.

Jack Ccnway’s direction Is swift 
and lure.

able tfc help celebrate her 73M 
birthday tcRiorrow at the home 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Vicars, 
the already has Improved a lot 

and It Is expected that she 
will be one of the liveliest per

sons present on her birthday— 
as usual. At any rate this one 

and all her other friends wish 
tier a happy birthday, and hope 

that she h&A many mor»^- 
tnd also hope that she gets to 

spend a lot of them in Pampa.

. . .  Mglntin mean 
that he to tired because 
. ffort. The nights rest 
bring him to his tacks 
refreshed.

More commonly, whan he com
plains of being fatigued, he meips 
that he drags himself through the 
day and wakes after a night'* * 
not much more refreshed 
when he retired.

What are some of |h# 
causes Of chronic f*Ugu«T 
enal hygiene com*« f W  

The lr dividual who keep* 
houre. Who goes to b?4 dead 
who hasn't learned how (0  
is likely to be chronically

rect1v? a : : ;

The Capital 
Jigsaw

By HOWARD C

points out that the.« 
objectives of the homemaking pro
gram have changed radicallr In the ’
last century.

In 1881 orly medie work and CUl-- 
niderv w are ta u sh t. ~

MARSHALL
AUSTIN, Sept. 80 (Ay-Interest In 

training for home and family

broidery were taught,
In 1801 sewing and cooking, 

cookery and the making of 
lers made up the course*.

In 1880 nutrition studies 
-luded, along with more 
work In food preparation «

mwobt_,__ _̂_ .. a p p *  . J
life to growing In Texas, says Miss 
Ruth HIMF, alert director or home- 
maklng education in the btate de 
partment of education 

Not ontjf girls but Boys snd 
grown-ups, to schools and out. ate 
manifesting desire in 
munbers

preparation 
ltting of g■iitting gnd fitting of garment! 

M* '

imbers for thl* phase of edv 
Lost yeifi 45.000 girls an 
>ys wer? enrolled in home-iboys were enrolled in home, 

education courses in 647 high 
of Texas. In addition, M jm  out-df-

Frcm 1890 to 1817 the work 
cams known Rs domestic arte 
sciences and emp‘ 
cn the application 
arts to the home 

Ih 1917. with passage of the fedt 
era! Smtth-Hhghes act, emphasis 
was laid on training for horn* and 
| f life.

work Is Row financed Jointly»

ment». «fir
matches what the state puts i

' *■

A A A
FOR CEECHORLOVAKIA 

break ibwn the lack of Ameri- 
affalrs Ah Ich so shocks the 

already begun. Vojta 
of unfortunate

ago when they were an Important factor In establish
ment of the new state. At Chicago. 65,000 attended 
the first such meeting.

Incidentally, should war break out over the 
Czechoalovak crisis, the United States would be fac
ed mmediatcly with a problem of the raizing of 
volunteer forces In this rouhtry which would exceed 
anything incident to the Spanish end Chinese 
»art.

"He! * that Cc-ed" 1s brigh’ satire 
with music, on politics and college 
football.

I  John Barrvmcre. at his wlld-'Vfd 
beet, steals the thaw as the gover
nor who wants to be senator an-i 
uses the state college as a pel tics’ 
pigskin. He nuts out millions Re
education—and football—and In cl 
den’ally premises 0400-a-week pen 
•ions for th; aged, saying to hi' 
nreSi tinc '  .’ cretary (Marlorle Weav
er) : “Trey wont get ’em. but I’ 
makes ’em haooy to be promfcbd 
things like that.”

After ”8ta*e”—with trick-kneed 
Joan Davis as "the only girl grldste” 
in the world”-h a s  tied Louisian? 
and romped over Michigan. Ya’e 
and Princeton, Barrymore wager” 
the senatorial race on the outcome 
of a game between his school an*’ 
his opDonent’s. That outcome repre
sents the ultimate nove'ty In hilari
ous ways to finish a Incvie footBal’ 
game.

Barrymores politician Is a crafty 
t-ud and conzclehcnlw* show-off 
with a touch of mellowing philoso
phy and. In the en ’  at liast. of 
scrrtsmanshiD. Musical Inter! 
are provided by George 
(the coach) who lead* a new swln» 
•t p called the “Llmpy Dlmo” atr' 
dances and-sln« the tuneful "Here 
I Am Doing It" for Marlorle wed 
ver. Jean Davta Is tops in her ltoe 
but Jack Haley to burled m absent 
opportunities.

Yesteryear In 
The News

TEN YEARS AGO TODAY
Gray county showed the way for 

the largest dally Increase in Pan- 
’-andl • production In many months.

Every available man on the cRy 
'orce was at work building bridge.” 
from the pavement to the street 
connecting with South Cuyler stree: 
to that traffic would be on to th< 
paving Ju&t opened.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Superintendent R. B. Fkher war 

the chief speaker at a meeting ol 
the Borger high school P-TA wtjen 
he addressed the group on the ifc
pcse of a high schcol P-TA.

dletéry estent
Lack of agi—  

an inefficient mfichantem 
it may appear at first. Is also a fair
ly eemmon cause of fatlgUe. The 
sedentary workers who tftkes but 
little exercise In hto free time to 
not likely to have an efficient body 
Hto ljhnph circulation, which pro
motes cellular nqtmton, and hi* 
elimination of the toy-PrèducU of 
metabolism, are likely to be poof.

Postural deficiencies frequenl 
lmpc.se a strain upOR the bo®*. T  
Individual with poor musclé tone, 
whose shoulders are round, Who 
has exaggerated spinal curvatures, 
whose abdomen to protubérant— 
Is likely to suffer from chi 
ratlgue.

Another significant eouse of 
chronic fatlgu; is low grade infec
tion. Fbcl of Infection about the 
teeth, tonsils, head siimsès, an« 
occasionally In the appendix and 
prostate glènd, m»y be responsible

The Individual Who cannot find 
for chronic fatigue, 
relief by Improving hto diet, by 
ulded rest and by exercise, should 
submit to a the rough medical ex
amination. There may be Something 
seriously the matter with hint which 
calto for immediate atter .lion M  
correction. < ■

YOU! T  Nation's Affairs
• ,  ' ' • ’ ^  ’---------------------------------------------------  '

Monetary Facts to Remember
By WALTER E. 8PAHR 

Profeuot of Economies, Nou fork Universi»y
The Federal Reserve bulletin for 

Seotomber made the following state- 
(Ment whieh. ought to have great tig- 
nifleance to the people of this country: 

“At the (.res
ent t ime the 
country's v o l 
ume of demand 
deposits, as well 
as total deposits 
including t ime 
aeeot int» .  is 
near  tfie al l -  
t i m e  p e a
reached at the 

o f  1888

The Pampa Dally 
bazcball scorj board was to be erect
ed and was to be in operation foi 
the first game of the world zerlfes. • SO THEY. SAT

nterlud" m 
Murphy ▼ CRAN IU M

CRACKERS

It’s bean mostly a h< 
average abbui ohe fight a

t a T  JR on being president of 
the New York Stock Exchange.

Plans arc being discussed for raising a regiment 
rt Jewish volunteers In Detroit to fight under 
adlan colors If Britain to involved Many 
of Czech origin would mak. r n

In "Room Service” thoce pkofer- 
,'lonal lunatics, the Marx Brother- 
strait-lactet 'hemse’ve* within e 
legitimate plot for the first tlm” 
Although the screen translates the 
Oeorae Abbot* stage hit faithfully 
the Marxes give typically Marxian 
Interpretations of their roles |
■  Oroucho plays the sho’ strlng pro
ducer looking for Rh "angel" whlls 
hto hotel bill, for htotoe'f and eairt 
m,unto re the roam-aervlce-dtocon- 

o  and Harpo ar” 
in frantic

body

Once there was an old misogynist 
who lived at the mouth rt the Tigris 
river and whose nose, according to 
gossip, had become hypertrophied 
because lm was always poking It In
to other people’s affairs, 
of water did he live (not R river), and 

What wks the man. on what body

If the world be on | 
catastrophe and dlssclut 
m.eii will at- least bn 

for the occashto.
nlnent hair

e biink of
in, the Wo- 
bchutlfully

- ’LOUIS,”  prominent

what had h>!
(I ■rsAS" nose?

Page)

A liberal Is a man 
to spend somebody, eu 
—SENATOR C/ 

Virginia.

BULGARIAN!
BELORADfc. Sept, 

sands of southeastern Europeans 
celebrated “ the new peace treaty ol 
Munich" all night, by slngtpg and 

its and crtfeehi 
and

B CELEBRATE.
30 (A5—Thou-

dancing In • 
of Belgrade.

The truth to that In democratic 
regimes .rrespoosWUty 
b-cause ‘ l®angS|SM 6M l 
leading hto responsibility on to 
opposite parly or op to hi* 
bor. ¿¿j.
—BENITO

to that

end
while the turn 
over of the de- 
posits Is at the 
lowest rate on
record." -.

This BuBetin 
also went on lo

say: "Although reserves and «Jepos 
rt banks have Increased, total loans 
And Investments declined until July 
i .  . Bank loans to commerce and in
dustry continued to decline as the 
result of reduced business activity 
Obd curtailment of Inventories, in re
cent weeks there have been small In

to Ioann gnd Investments of
mvnber banks in leading cities."

This dedil ’ B Ü B a
In banks in !( 

irslstcnt sinpersi
lisr, ■lal loans 

Cities has been
irtistant since the middle of 1937 
A veto large number bf people in 

and out rt government circlet have 
thought that If Our currenc- could 
be expanded business wutild expand 
and that we wouldwe would soon expert.
c return to RanOésI prosperity The 

■  Is revealed byextent rt this belief 
the great number of currency expan
slon pressure »roups with 1
ÇOU tr̂  has been »filleted tin;;

which this
deems quite clear thtl when 

the >itext Congress convenes such 
(roupe will renew or intensify their 
drives for a greater expanUSlT of the 

R M F  a c t *  apparently mean 
to these groups which are led 

I demagogues who provide

»used by the i 
nk deposits ad

expansion

mad«

II

sidér the available supph 
and bank deposits apart f  
pidity or VGogity with 
are used. And vèlocity of currency, 
the currency is sound, is determy 
by the gbriérè) àplimlsft of 
regarding business prospecta. 1 
of a currency can. rt ,
creased by creating a __
soundness, but no intelligent ______
would advocate a fear velocity rt cur- .. 
rency.

Today our supply of money R) I 
culation and of deposits avaimblc 1 
use la practically «t th» Pttk 
history. But the velocity of 
deposits is thé lowest bn | 
merclal loans are not riivick ah 

)f th» Repression, t  
hesitant and slew, 

simple facts Involv 
a devastating answer to tl 
who Insist that Ah èxpans

low poln 
rity Iactlv

th#

currency is n
pfcHtf UNl d___ ,
greater productive activityc T e
chow that since I » »  we have 1 
highest prices when our 
money and deposits wae I
productive activity Is not
greatest or lowest when the 
supply Is greatest or lowest:
ductlve activity was much i 
1920. when our currency w . 
owest. than now, when our I

that (

supply to almost at its peak: i 
high productive activity does not ne» . 
essartlmaccomdany a high price level ” 
The followini table provides the ere
den ce:

T*il Uonw tn«M of
T «  (June 30) ItetxNtta Prit«(In imIIIIeoeHIOM *  IMi

19*6

1933 . . . .
1934 : . . .
1935 . . . .  
1938 . . . .
1937 . . . .
1938 . . . .

43.482
47J43
51.334
57.57«
59.737
58.157*

•1.

as %
•Deposits as of March 7, money I

of June 3o.
It is unfortunate for tfed/  ‘ 
lople that they have not f 

ciently aware or th 
polled to return to |

- 4 » i
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Gray To Send 10 
To Memphis Camp

out of line with supply and demand 
will take thi« country’ rapidly in the 
direction of complete government 
operation of the entire cotton mar
keting, processing and exporting in
dustry."

"hung" in the case of State of Tex
ts vs. F. A. (Speck) Campbell, who 
had bsm charged with forgery.

On the third ease, a two-year sus
pended sentence was assessed T. E. 
Bradley on a charge of drunken 
driving. In yesterday's News it was 
Incorrectly stated that the jary had 
oefn "hung“ in this ease.

No judgments had been filed to
day In district court:]

Petit Jurors Listed
Petit jurors for the third week, 

civil jury, opening Monday are: B. 
L. Webb. T. V Lane, M. E. Tucker, 
C. W. Lawrence, O. C. Austin, L. C. 
McMurtry, J. D. Smlthee. F. E. Mc
Laughlin, B. Baldridge. Frank M. 
Perry, J. L. Orr, J. L. Burba. B. O. 
Lilly, O. C. Spencer, Don M. Conley. 
Rex McKay. H. M. Ellis, Howard 
Buckingham, G. R. Carruth. C. F. 
Clausscn, and F. E. Noel, ell of 
Pam pa.

From McLean: T. B. Robey, O. R. 
Blankenship, Bert Carpenter, Ernest 
Beck, Frank Howard. J. J. Ralls- 
hack. and Floyd Phillips; from Al- 
’nreed, Forman Stubbs and Roy 
Hill: LeFors, L. E. Ellis, W. F. 8a- 
'orka, J. H. Montgomery, Lucian 
M?nn, D. L. Day, B. C. Harless. W 
A. Brelnlng; from Groom, Jim Bab
cock.

Lubbock cattleman and 
extensive oil property, die 
a hospital last night. A
Palo Pinto County, he W« 
of Col. C. C. Slaughter, D
italist and cattleman

Gray County will send 10 youths 
to the Civilian Conservation Corps 
camp at Memphis on October 6, 
where they will take examination 
for enrollment tn the corps.

Gray County’s quota this time Is 
double that ot Potter County’s. A 
second CCC enrollment has been 
set for October 30, but no informa
tion load been received here as to 
whether Gray County would be 
permitted a quota.

Application of six McLean and 
tour Pam pa youths have been filed 
for next week's enrollment; Billy 
Wilson, Monroe Parrish, Billy Alleh, 
Winiford Finley, Richard Pierce, 
and Cornelius Laman, all of Mc- 
L*an, and Lawson Hudson, Junior 
Asher, Norman Grossman, and 
Freddie williams, all of Pampa.

R. L. SLAUGHTER DIES 
DALLAS, Sept 30, (db — Robert 

Lee Slaughter, 67, widely knownContinued From 
Page One uia kiloctcli

Th* Hits ri4 .nu vdM  . (  u>. i 
FRIDAY

8:00—Closing Market* fP.mna New.),
8 :01—Monitor View* the New*.
I;1S—Todayi Almanac IWBSl.
8 :80—Hargar Studies.
6 :W)—Ken Bennett (Culberaon Smelling) 
8:16— HuUHe ot Pater MnaGreenr 
6:80—Works Progress Presentation.
5 :46—Salvation Army.
8:60—.Tonic Tunas (WB8).
8:00—Bob Morris.
6:16—Baseball Results (The Dick Hughes 

Agency).
6 :20—Cecil and Sally.
6:80— Pinal edition of the New* with 

Tax DeWaeee (Adkiaaou-Baker).
6 :46—The Poet’s Corner.
7 :00— Let’s Dance.
7:80—The Witching Hour |WB8).
7;i5—The Pepper Pvud*.
8:80—Campus Jamboree iWBSi.
8:S0— Pampa v*. Laaesa (Shamrock

Products Co.).T—Goodnight!

• Irdrtmo to the war minl'trv in a 
vast outburst of Joy and relief.

As tne premier uugmoU, us-wds at 
Le Bourget broke through police 
incs end surrounds! him screaming, 

’ Peace! Peace!’*
Women, many of them almost hys

terical, threw flcw:rs in his path as 
he was escorted to his aulom-bil- 
bv mobile guards. A military band 
played Frances national anthem 
ana a delegation cf war orphans pre
sented him a bouquet of red roses.

A nrw judge wHi preside over the 
31st district court here when the 
third week of the September timi 
ooens Monday, as a result c f  Judg 
W. R. Ewing sxchsngi^g bench«- 
with Judge A. S. Moss cf the 100th 
district at Memphis.

Judge Moss is coming to serve a; 
dirtrlct Judge here as he Is disquali
fied this week in his court. A case 
is to be tried there in which one 
of the parties was represented at 
one time by Moss before he was 
eheted judge two years ago.

Judge Mess served as district 
(uelge here one time before, during 
the latter part of the last 31st .dis
trict court term.

The grand Jury as well as the 
p3nel cf petit jurors has been sum
moned to nport Monday morning. 
The grard Jury has been In a<l- 
Jcumment slnee September 23.

No cases were being tried in dis
trict court loday. Petit Jump w:re 
dismissed for the week yesterday. 
Turing this week, three cases havt 
been tried, two on drunken driving 
indictments, one on forgery. A 
‘‘hung” jury resulted in the case 
cf State of Texas vs. J. H. Ha 11 ford, 
who had been charged with drunk
en driving, and the Jury was also

v r U J u A U C
Celo, for
Kraut, Lb................
YAMS
East Texas, Bu. ___

IONDON, Srpl. 30 ((P—Prime 
M irJi:r Chembcilein flew home 
t’ dey to vast, cheering throngs 
wi h a prate pact on Czech: iovi- 
b'a end strong hr pcs for. a broad 
European rettkment as the frui t 
of Mr dip’ema-y.
He stepped from his plane at 5:38 

p. m. (10:30 a. m. CST) to mad 
cheering by excited crowds that had 
gather.d at Heston .airport to give 
him a triumphant hometeming from 
his third flight to Germany.

L O N D O N

Cantaloupe
Cato. Reeky Fords,

ONIONS
Svanirti Sweets,

born: ward. Hitler rested in his 
Munich apartment.

The fifth n.an of Eurcpe sat in 
the Kremlin ot Moscow. H? was left 
out of the Muhieh talks, but when
ever the four thought of what would 
happen if the. failed, they must 
hg\'e reckoned with Saviet Russia's 
armed might CEptaincc! by Joseph

FLOYD Huber’sFarhaHUNGARY’S DEMANDS 
BUDAPEST, Sept. 30. (IP)—The 

pro-government newspaper Pester
Lloyd said today one of Hungary’s 
demands on Czechoslovakia was the 
return cf all territory which had 
belonged to Hungary any time in 
the past 1/500 years. There was gen-

S(~v. SO —'The
Czech lesMiin, through au at- 
(r-he, r-id trday the Prague gov

ernment had accepted (he fiur- 
p w r Munich agreement for solv
ing (he Cztch-German prtblem 
tha. Ibrcaiincd to plunge all Eu
rope Into war.
Reuters (British news ae?ncy) said 

it learned officially in Prague that 
the Czechoslovak governmen , after 

d iclsion

“Unreality" Subject 
Of Scientist Service

Grocery and Meat Market 
«15-17 South Cuylerth e  Rushan foreign minister, 

Maxim Litvinoff, in Grnsva left no 
denbt of his dissatisfaction with 
what the Russians call’ d the “ sacri
fice cf Czechoslovakia far a more 
terrible war later.’ ’

There were tart Comments from 
Russians, toe, ebout tile democratic 
sillies who consulted them as power
ful friends when war seemed inevit
able, but who didn’t talk over the 
Munich atTt’ meut w.th them.

There wsff a chance that a hitch 
in the execution of the Mur.ich 
agreement might lead to ether cri- 
Ces. Sorre Frenchmen feared tliat 
Httler would see In Sudctenland 
occupiiirn an opportunity to go far 
deeper into OrethoslovaKia than the 
ggrei ment permitted.

“SomoUiing like tout happened 
in Austria ’’ said 'om  French com
mentator. “Why iiot here?’’

Thtre remain d. toe. Hitler's re
ferences t : his next demand—colon
ies. The Caschosiovuk problem, ihe 
Fuehrer hat said, was Germany ., 
“ last territorial demand in Europe.’’

Ail Under One Roof
“ Unreality" is the subject ot the 

Lesson-Sermon which will be read 
in all Churches of Christ. Scientist, 
on Sunday, October 3.

The Golden Text is: “Lst not him 
that is deceived trust in vanity: 
for vanltv shall be his recompence" 
(Job 15:31).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lessor-Sermon is the 
following frem the Bible: “T h e; 
works of the Lord are great, sought ] 
out of all them that have pleasure ! 
therein. . . . They stand fast fori 
ever and ever, and are done In 
truth and uprightness" (Psalms 
111:2, if).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes' 
the following passage from the \ 
Christian Science t xtbook. “ Sci-1 
ence and Health with Key to the. 
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy: 
“Mcitals must look beyond fad
ing, finite forms, if they would 
gain the true sense of things” 
(page 26«),

The Reading Room in the church 
edifice is open Tuesday and Friday 
2 to 4 o ’clock. The public is cor
dially invited to attend mu- ser
vices and to use the Reading Room.

WASHES
CLOTHESL. T. Bill and Bernard Jones of

the L. T. Hill company of Oklaho
ma City are transacting business
here.

lean Harris ot Lubbock has been
visiting tn Pampa. Mr. Harris for» 
mtrly lived here. “

ccmidei'ing 
taken without consulting Czechoslo
vakia, declared there was no altern
ati’ e but to accept. h(IS IS TH* WHrTESf 

WASH IVE EVER 
H0N6 ON MY LINE! 
AN0 ANN, THIS NEW 
SOAP IS SOSENTIE

| ms perfectly 
SAFE FOR COLORS 

( AND FABRICS! J

r SUCH RICH, 
THICK 6C9S, 

TOO! thevTse 
ACTUALLY

ttEHHtt out
THE WRT WITH
OUT SCHUBWN6 
OR BORING! ,

LOOK AT THOSE SODS, 1 
ANN! I TELL YOU, THIS 

NEW,IMPROVED 
SUPER SUPS (N THE BLUE 
BOX IS WONDERFUL!

ITS CONCENTRATED 
TO GIVE 6 0 *  MORE 

. SUDS THAN BEFORE! j

Letter Writing 
Week Designated Mir. Holt Barber and Mrs. Seiber 

cf Miami were Pampa visitors on
on Thursday. NOW  M Y CLOTHES 

A R E SN0W y-W HITE 
.COLORS SPARKLE

Tiie week o f October 3 to 3 lias 
been designated National Letter
Wrtt'ng Week.

Fampans are being urged to 
write a letter during the week. If 
some Pampan wrote a letter to his 
parents for the first time in years 
the week would be a success, Post
master c . H. Walker remarked.

"It's only a step to the nearest 
mall box.” the postmaster declared.

Suggestions are to write a letter 
home: write to an aged relative or 
friend: write a letter to an old 
school chum; write a letter to the 
author who wrote the article you 
enjoyed most last week.

Mr. and Mix. Walt Johnson c f Le
Fors were in Pampa Wednesday
evening.

inrefesE»'
mpreve
*5-
attive*, 
vaut toe4 
lntelll- 
ie for 
we at-

Jcrry Breaks ot Lubbock was in
Fampa Wednesday.

H. D. Mitchell cf Dallas transact
ed business hi Pampa Wednesday.

p i l l  M —  Continued From 
I I V l  mrn Page One
ton at present prices, hew low do 
they want the price to go?”

Under the domestic allotment 
plan, compulsory crop reduction 
would be eliminated. Farmers would 
be given a subsidy on that propor
tion of their crop consumed do- 
fpesticany but not cn that exported.

Wallace said unreasonably high 
loans probably would- mean the 
government gradually would take 
Over the cotton marketing machin
ery. making a "drastic change in 
Our business systesn.”

“7 # n  ill favor bf following poli
cies," he said, “which avoid this 
kind of development as long as 
possible. But I went to tell you 
frankly that any plan for govern
ment lpana ’on’ cotton at rates far

Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Weeks are
transacting business In Tulsa.

A ^ cur.n'Piuiimmr
BGSTOF ALL, THE GIVES 60% MORE SUDS...

quickly, safely soaks out d ir t . . .  gets clothes far whiter 

because Super Suds in the blue box is Concentrated!

Mm. B. M . Behrm an is visiting
with her sister in Wichita Falls. BEST OF AU., THE NEW, IMPROVED 

CONCENTRATED SUPER SUDS 
HELPS GUARD MY FAMILY'S 

HEALTH! IT REMOVES MOST GERMS 
AS WELL AS THE DIRT.. .

GETS CLOTHES RSALLY CLEAN —
. ______HOSPITAL-CLEAN I >

BUTLEB PICKS TEXAN.
WASHINGTON. Sept. 30 <4>>— 

Associate JUs ice Butler of the su
preme court appointed L. E. Jones 
Jr. of Huston, Texas, his s:cretary 
today. Jones was graduate- ’  from 
the University of Texas law school 
in 1937 and admitted to the Texas 
tar the same year. He had previ- 
cui ly attended Rice and Georgetown 
universities and had been a member 
of the secretarial s aff of Represent
ative Kleb rg, Democrat, Texas, and 
an assistant to Representative John
son, Democrat, Texas, when the lat
ter was NYA director in Texas.

' M r. and Mrs. Roy Bourland left
Thursday for Raton, New Mexico.BELGIAN SUGGESTION.

BRUSSELS, Sept. 30 (/PI—A sug
gestion that the Munich four-power 
conference be continued to settle all 
vexing European questions and 
maintain peace cn a defini ely es- 
abliehed new basis was voiced to

day by the influential Ind pendence 
Bilge. The newspaper suggested 
’ hqt Pi.tnifrs Mursefini. Daladirr 
and Chamberlain and Chancellor 
Titler settle’ the Spanhh civil war 
md arrange intecmaticnnl economic 
ccpcraticn and proportional simul- 
ant-cus disarmament.

B cbbie Ruth Killian, daughter o f
Mr. and Mrs. John Kflllan, under
went an operation at Pampa-Jar-
ratt hospital Wednesday.

ou t th e  d irt—dissolve flri-aee— 
loosen im bedded grim e. Y ou 'll be 
through washday in  n jiffy! ThU 
new, improved soap is so gentle, 
too— perfectly safe for  fabrics and 
colors!

And <lon’ t forget— C oncentrated  
Super Suds remove* m ost germs 
as well as the d irt! W ashes clothes 
realty clean— llosplcal-CIcan!

If you haven't yet tried thlsumazing 
new soap, get C oncentrated  Super 
S u d s  t o d a y !  D e v e lo p e d  a f t e r  
m onths o f experim ent by the m ak
ers o f  w o r ld -fa m o u s  P alm olive  
Soap, this new SViper Suds in  the 
blue  box Is concen tra ted—concen 
trated to give you  60% m are suds 
tlton before—even In hard water!

These richer, thicker suds soak

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kirby of Skel-
lytown are the parents of a son, 
born Thursday at Pampa-Jarratt 
hospital.

Cccille Ann Jenkins was dismissed
from Pampa-Jarratt hospital Thurs
day.

A ringing r.chcal being conducted
at the Ncrth Holiness church in 
LcFors will close at 8 o’clock Fri
day night.

______
B r 'b y  Ruth Killian, daughter ot

Mr. and Mrs. J S. Killian, under«
went an operation tn tire Pampa- 
Jarratt hospital Wednesday mottl
ing.

FIRST TIME IN 15 YEARS 
I COULD SEE TO READ 
Ik! THIS CHAIR .

Jointly*
M r. Btairier Hunt left (Ms morn

ing fer Dallas where she will visit
In the he mi i f  a sister. Mrs. W. C. 
Ballard. She will visit relatives In 
Canton and Tylar before returning 
home.

YES.AND THESE NEW 
BETTER SIGHT LAMPS 
MAKE SEWING EASIER

M ie Mildred Sullim ct Amarillo
visited in (he home of her sister, 
Mrs. W. L. Lteer, Thursday.

Tampa's champion contest winner
has clicked'again. Mrs. C. W. 8tow- 
iH, 217 E. Klngsmill, has been 
awarded »5 In cash in a national 
contest sponsored lo<!ally by the Furr 
Food stores. She has also been nctl- 
fitd that she is the winner of two 
dozen crus of assorted foods in an
other contest.

er of Mr. and Mrs. Wtll Castle
berry of Pampa, has been named 
president of Cousins hall, girls’ 
dormitory at West Texas State 
college, Canyon.

Announcement has been received
here of the birth of Jin eight- 
pound son to Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Heater of Flora, 111. The Infant 
has been named Allen Wien. Mrs. 
Heater is the former Zelda Hugh
ey of Pampa. Amazing new I. E. S. BETTER

SIGHT LAMPS actually heh 
prevent eyestrain !

See Thi* New 
leamp at Your 

Dealers

Borger Will Stage 
49 ’ers Day Oct. 8

Borger will turn back the pages of 
history cm October 8 when that 
Hutchinson county city stages • 49- 
rr’s Day, sponsored by the Hutchin
son County Fair association.

A group of Berger citizens will 
be in Pampa at 8:55 a. m. October 
4 to tell Pamapns all about the big 
day. The pregram win ba broadcast 
over station KPDN.

Ehclby Oantz and Wayne Phelps 
of the chamber of commerce good
will ccmmlUeES urge cl tine ns to be 
in the 100 block on Ncrth’ Cuyler 
street ta welcome the trippers.

Dilley’s Betty Crocker 
Brcwn Sugxr

ANGEL A f
CAKE T HOUSANDS Ol people have recently 

discovered how much more enjoyable 
reading is when they use one of these new 

I. E. S. Better Sight I^anips. For these new 
lamps are scientifically designed to help 
prevent eyestrain ... make sewing, studying, 
and other close seeing tasks easier.
The new direct-indirect type o f floor lamp, 
shown in the left o f the above picture, has 
a glass reflector especially adapted for a 
M AZDA Indirect Three-Lite Lamp which 
gives three levels o f illumination from the 
same bulb (100-200-300 watts). For more 
severe visual tasks, add the li»ht from three 
candles beneath the shade, f

\ W id e  o p e n in g  at th e  t o p  of tb o
rHm.1** thiuttg fight to coiling and
t*linitf<M!*M Hit Pitt twit.
2 01*4» le fia tto t  soften s ligh t,

. -------pr* v#m#
A  f  \ /\

Know that opliy pound of THERMO- 
ROASTED ADMIRATION Coffee is identical 
—rich In aroma, satisfying in flavor, full- 
bodied and sparkling In the cup *No coffee 
could be fresher *There is a cut for every 
method of m aking— ’
Drlpkut, Glassdrip and
Steelcut; and a package y
to suit every pocketbook.

Apple Sauce
Cake*
Tuttifrutti Icirg

Silver Layer

Pampa .Singer* To 
Meet On Sunday 35e & 50c 8 Wide shed* 

g ive*  e nipl e 
lig h t u v e :  yem i
work.Members of the Pampa ringing 

class will meet at ihe First Chris
tian church Sunday aft.moon at 
3:80 o’clock.

All «Ingers and these interested 
in music are Invited to attend.

308 Phone 
S. Cuyler 377BAND LEADER INJURED 

LUFKIN, Sept. 30 (4*) — Joe 
Reich man. noted dance b a n d  
marstro. was iniured seriously near 
here last night, when his auto- 
mcfcile skidded in «  driving rain

Southwestern 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

Companv

D Slay’s
Pan Dandy
Milk Loaf 10c
Tested Quality 
Doughnut* 
Bcxed —  6 12c
M alted Milk
Cake* 35c

GRAPENUT ©1
Flakes, U 9
Pig. ......... . ■

MILK
Armour's Sic
rail Can ..

OLEO
Modern Brand, 13c
Lb. ............

M E A T S Choicest Quality 
And Beet Cuts
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CARNATION

FLOUR
Finest By Test, 
Lewer In Price 

46 Lb. Sack $1.49

24 LB. SACK ,c

WORTH BRAND

VANILLA £ 10c
EARLY JUNE

PEAS No.
. 2

Caos ............ 121c
PECAN VALLEY

PEANUT BUTTER, Qt. 25c
JERSEY LARGE PKG.

CORN FLAKES 10c
B HIM FULL

CORN Country
Gentleman
Nc. 2 Cans . 121c

PAPER

TOWELS 121c

| TOMATO

JUICE C H B
9 Oz.
Can ............. 5c

I NANCY HANK
j * A  (n Syrup, 

Vo. 1 Cans, 
h t f  3 For 27c

I PORK AND

BEANS Armour's.
II Oz. Cans,
3 For ........... 14c 1

1 POTATO

SALAD Kennedy's,
Lb.
Can ................ 171c

MOP

STICKS, Spring 
Holders,
Each .............. 10c

SPECIAL

ISALE
Ivory 2 
Soap S r 1 5 c

I BLACKIE

DOG
FOOD

Reg.
Can M

FOR. I 1
A c

I WHITE OR WHEAT

B R E A D  4
I Large 16 Oz. Loaf

I EAST TEXAS Ü |

SORGHUM 3
No. 10 Can 63c NO. 5 CAN

S

VEGETOLE OR JEWELL 8 Lb. Cart. 80c

4 LB.
CART.. . .

White Swan

OATS
Quick or 
Regular

Large Pkg.

Parkay

OLEO
A Kraft 
Product

Barton’s Oil Glow

SHOE ROUSH
All

Colors

Bottle le
Early Bird

Coffee

Marco Fruit

COCKTAIL
No. 1 Tall Can _

'2

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables that 

■ are Really fresh. 
Bought f r e s h  
and kept fresh 
b.y clean, mod
ern system of 
refrigeration.

VEGETABLES Carrots,
Radishes,
Gr. Onions. 
Large Bunches

3 BUNCHES
GRAPEFRUIT Texas

M jirsh Seedless, 
M ed. Size —  Each 5c

Select your fresh 
vegetables early 
w h i l e  assort
irent i s com
plete.

Fruit and veg
etable prices ef
fective Friday 
a n d  Saturday 
only.

RITE WAY
POLISH

For Floors
and
Furniture,
8 Os. Bottle

r

PREPARED
MUSTARD

WAXED
PAPER

Safety-Edge, 
Full 40 F t

Roll

REX
JELLY

5 Lb. 
Pail b

BANANAS
No. 1 Fruit
D oz.__

c

Cranberries
Fancy Cape Cod

Quart______
c

Cabbage
Fancy Green 

100 Lbs. $1.25

1

;c

CELERY
Large Crisp Colorado

Stalk ____

BALLOON 5 Lb. 
Box _

LETTUCE
Fresh, Crisp 
Heads ....... ?.t

TOMATOES
Fancy Pinks,

Lb__________
iC

Spuds
COLORADO RUSSETS OR 

r e d  McCl u r e s  
100 Lbs. $1.35

LBS.. ■ - 1 4 ‘

CRACKERS
Merchants Supreme 

Salad Wafers

2 Lb. Box

&
CAULIFLOWERi
SNOW
WHITE Í

POUND

Tup. Tap LOAF 
Lb. Can ............. I 0 C
RITZ. Butter Cookies 
Large B o » .................... 23c
SALMON, Select Alaska a . l / c  
Tall Can .............. . * • ' *

SHRIMP, Wet or 
Dry Pack ............ I5C
Big Ben SOAP 
Largo Bar .......
Potted MEAT 
3 Cans For . . . . 1 0 c

5 Ox. OYSTERS
Can . . . . . . . . . . . . .

PORK a BEANS 
I Phillip*, >H Can

Heinz SOUPS
3 cans . . . . . . .
No. ÍH 
KRAUT

Sugar SACKS 
While They Last
W-P PEAS 
303 Can . ..

FLOUR ¿
GOLD MEDAL t i

18 *|M
Lbs..........................................  *  NY

24 Lbs.

YAMS
Last Tezaa

New Crop, Lb.

DELICIOUS APPLES
New Crop W ashington

Extra Fancy
GRAPES
Fancy Tokays or 

Thompson Seedless

MEAT SPECIALS FRIBAY -  ATURBAY
n m i E i i i i t i i i i i i i c i K i M i i i t y
_  DECKER’S TENDER MILD H

First Grade 1 mm
Sugar Cured H  I  I  _  ,

Shank Half, Whole ■  ^  ~

iC Hams: or Butt End

POUND
" l l l l l l l E E l I I M t l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l

FRYERS
Fat Heavies

L B .. . .  18;

Fresh Made

DRESSING ° r Quart
S p rea d

c
Jar

Fine Granulated

SUGAR Limit 
Fri. and 
Sat.

10 Lb. Cloth 
Fag 47c

Kraft
Bag

iC

BOLOGNA 
11bCured 

Right, 
Lb. .

Banquet, Lb. 31V*c
Star, Lb. ........  32V*c
Sunray, Lb, 29V|C
lowana, Lb. 29Vic ;C

Armour’s 3 Large
6 Small c

Concentrated

Super Suds
Get a Reg. Pkg. for lc 

When You Buy a 
Large Pkg.

Both For

TOMATOES
No. 1 Solid Pack ..............
Paper NAPKINS
80 count, Pkg...................
Pancake FLOUR
W ashburns, Pkg..................
Black PEPPER
White Swan, 2 cans .......
No. 1 OKRA
White Swan .....................
Del Monte
ASPARAGUS. No. I Can 
Heinz BEANS
Reg. Can ...........................
No. 10
PEACHES .........................

No. 10
PRUNES ................ .
Corn Dodger MEAL
21 Lbs..................... .
Sweet PICKLES
7 Oz. Jar ..................
Magic WASHER
25c Size .................. . .
IK Svrup Pack
PRUNES ........... ........
Sliced PINEAPPLE
No. 1 Flat ................
GINGER SNAPS
2 Lbs. ........................
Concho PEAS
No. I Can ..................

BACON
221cFancy

Slab, H or 
W ide, Lb.

Cerro, L b .__

RIB STEW
Nice Meaty

L B .. . .
CHUCK STEAK
Center Cuts. Lb. 19c
PEANUT BUTTER

PORK
i2 ic

10 s

lc  SALE ON
NORTHERN TISSUE
Get 1 Roll for le Ç  R o lls

D  ForWher. you buy 4 Bolls for t3c

Gerber’s

BABY FOOD ÌZT.

ROAST 
191cCenter

Cut
Perk. Lb...

r i r w  u r a a e ,  ju d ,  ...................................................

KRAFT’S CHEESE
American or Brick, 2 Lb. Loaf. 45c
FRESH FISH
Channel Cat, lb. 30c; White Trout, ib. 1*20
CURED HAM V ipCenter Cuts, Lb. 03C

L B ... . lie

r o a s t !
■ 1 5 1 cBaby Beef 

Pot,

SAUER KRAUT
In Bulk

2P0UN DS...

CHEESE
Full Cream Longhorn

P.-imf ull SlWcá .r  Halvesta ‘

PEACHES Large 
2VZ Size

BETTER FOODS 
FOR LESS MONEY

SOUTH
CUYLER WEST \ 

KINGSMILL

YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE AT HARRIS FOOD STORES -  COMPARE THESE PRICES AND SAVE

0
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PDN TO BROADCAST L A M E S A -H A R V E S T E R  G AM E TONIGHT

\

«■ I *

run nu I
SPENDS NICHT 

T * T  LI
Fcoibal fans who will bn muklr 

*o follow tho B w w ft n  to La
m e «  for their flrot con rerr w e  
tUt trnlght will be brought the 
fame by direct wire from the 
field by radio «fatten KPDN, be- 
ft*WHf%rrr at B;1Q (/clock.
Coaches Odus Mitchell and J. C. 

Prejean and 30 boys left yesterday 
and stayed last night In Lubbock, 
going on to Lames* this morning 
The trip was made In a chartered 
40-paaenger bus. The boys will stay 
tonight In Lubbock, returning to 
Pampa tomorrow morning.

Before leaving coaches announced 
that their starting lineup would be 

1 the same as In other games but that 
>early changes would be In order to 
’ test out a new combination. Prin
cipal change will be the aenMng of 

.  /iig Jack Hessey to a tackle posl'Ion 
1 and the switching of R O Candler 

to guard In an effort to pul more 
weight In the line. Hessey Ups the 
scales at 310 pounds with Candler 
only eight pounds lighter.

The Lames* starting lineup has 
not been received here but if it Is 
the same one that started against 
Plainview the two teams will stack 
up about the same weight. Vaughn 
and Crawley are the ace ball tolers, 
passers and punters of the Tornado 
backfleld. running low from close 
formation.

Other games In the district to
night are:

Classen of Oklahoma City at Ama
rillo.

Hollis, Okla., at Plainview. 
Lubbock at Capitol Hill of Okla

homa ouy.

Crackers Beat 
Beaumont Second 
Game In Series

ATLANTA. Sept. 30 (AV-The A<- 
lan'a Crackers packed a two-name 
load hi their ba*a toJav and Joined 
the Beaumont Exporters In a trek 
to Texas, where they will resume 
the Dixie series Saturday on the 
Exporters’ home grounds.

Rain washed out Beaumont's hope 
of evening the series here last night.

leaving AUanta with a 3 to 0 vie- 
to r j* ^  /T

The Crackers pounded Schoolboy 
Rowe for the three markers In a 
t in ging second Inning. The School
boy, making a comeback to the De
troit Tigers from the Beaumont 
farm, where he was sent with a sore 
arm, was tappet! for 10 hits In eight 
ftminy After the second he tight
ened to hurl a fast-breaking curve 
that Whiffed five Crackets.

Tom Sunkel held the Exporters 
to thrze hits, struck out eight.

The Exporters had plenty of room 
to decry Atlanta's Cam hospitality. 
They lost the series optner 7-3. In 
a drizzle Last night the rain 
caught them with two runs across 
the plate and a potential tying 
sconr on base. Calling of the game 
wiped the Inning off the record.

.vr-v ;r¿»»v

•Sii»■m
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J it te r -B u c s  Fa ce  V ic io u s  
Reds In L a s t F o u r G am es

By DREW MIDDLETON.
Associated Preao Sports Writer.
Everyone Is sounding off about the 

Cincinnati Reds being the team to 
beat next year, but It looks as though 
they'll have plenty to say In the 
National league race these next four 
days.

As everyone knows, the Pirates lost 
another to the Cubs yesterday, a 10 
to 1 beating that set them a game 
and a half behind the league leading 
Cubs. The Jitter-Bucs now go into 
a four-game series wt h the Reds at 
Cincinnati, a series that holds their 
last chance of winning the pennant.

The Cubs will be playing three 
games at St. Louis. If the Cubs win 
all three, the Pirates can’t catch up. 
If Chicago drops one and Pitts
burgh wins all four of Us starts, 
including today’s doubleheader, the 
Pirates will win by a single per
centage point.

How the Pirates must be wishing 
these were the peaceful Reds of 
other years. Instead. It's a club that 
hat climbed from eighth to fourth 
in one season.

The Reds got into shape. for the 
Pirates yesterday by beating the Car
dinals. 7-4. Johnny Vandermet 
chalked up his fourteenth win of the 
year as Ernie Lombardi collected a 
double a a l a single to regain the 
league batting lead.

The Bees' Danny MacFXyden gave 
the Dodgers nine hits and won the 
first game of a double bill, 3-1, but 
the Brooks came back with an eight- 
run second inning and took the 
nightcap. 3-4. The Gian s. start
ing to hit again, pounded out 13 hits 

'  the PhllUes, 9-3.
lean league drew closer 
of the season as the 

Yanks slapped the Athletics around, 
7-4. in the first game and then tied 
the second, 1-1. Bob Johnson cf the 
A’s knocked two homers in the first 
game to boost his total to 30.

The rampant R:d Sox continued 
to knock the cover off the ball, 
beating the Senators. 18-6. The 
Tigers ¿owned the Browns. 8-3, with 
Hank Greenberg held to single, and 
the Cleveland Indians shaded the 
White Sox. 9-3. an Roy Weathevly’s 
ten-inning homer.

T h e^ S ta n d in gs
NATIONAL LEAGUE

ing w  n »  ugH 
and beat the 

The ¡fjsnerk 
to thW end

How T o  S e e  Football
!

T ma

i

& - *

5- 3-1-

TS7
i M « » . ,  „I

Weekly

Will Buy Your 
New Fall Suit

Hfeve it made to your Individ
ual'measurement. Thousands 
of new patterns to select 
tram. Come In tomorrow!

Lively & Mann

Ho*ton 2-8, Brooklyn 1-8.
1-hilndclphia 2. New York 9.
Pittsburgh 1, Chicago 10.
Cincinnati 7. 8t Louis 4.

Standing. Tadnr
Club— w L. Pet.
Chicago ----- . 8 8 61 .591

61 .562
New York 81 67 •Ml
Cincinnati . . . .  . . .  79 67 .541
Boston .........................  77 72 .513
St. Louis 69 7» .466
Brooklyn ............... ...........67 80 .466

. . . . .  ............. 41 103 .304
Srkrdulr Today

Boston at Brooklyn.
Philadelphia at New York.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

AM BKICAN  LB  AGUE 
P fifltw  YM tcrdty

New (York 7-1, Philadelphia 4-1 (second 
called and 6th, wet around*).

Washington S, Boston IS.
St. Louis 2, Detroit 8.
Chicago 8. Cleveland 9.

Standings Today
Club— W u Pet.
New York 98 62 .663
Boflton ________  . 87 60 .692
Cleveland - --------------------- 86 6 1 .570
Detroit .................. _ -* . 82 69 .543
Washington — ..............— 74 75 .497
Chicaro _______________ «2 81 .434
St. Louie .............. ..............63 94 .361
Philadelphia . . . 08 .347

Scindalo B d a y
New York at Philadelphia. 
St. Lou in at Detroit. 
Chicago at Cleveland. 
W ashington at Boston.

Wm. T. Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
P. H. A . ia 4  U fa  h a n u n  Latiti 

A itaaaU la . C anpanaatio., Pira and 
Liability Inaaranra

11* W. Klngamm Phone 1644

4
By JERRY BRONDFIELD,
NBA Service Sparta Writer.

An electrical thrill goes through 
a football crowd with the opening 
whistle that Isn't matched at any 
other time.

Being able to Instantly site up the 
deployment and movement« of the 
athletes at the kickoff makes It all 
the more Interesting and exciting 
for the spectator.

The defending team kicks from 
its own 40-yard line.

The fastest man usually hoi's the 
ball for the kicker. He must be a 
good safety man . . .  a sure tackier 
. . . because he Is the last man be
tween the ball carrier and goal line 
in the vent that the carrier breaks 
through the enttre team.

Usually the ball Is re umed up 
the right side of the field because 
It 1«- easier for most backs to run to 
their right. The defense therefore 
places five men to the left of the 
kicker and four to the right . . 
facing toward the kicker to be cer 
tain of remaining on side.

The receiving team usually lines 
up with Its two finest ball carriers 
on the 10-yard line, because that Is 
where the ball Is most likely to be 
taken. The fourth bock takes a 
position midway between the ends 
on approximately the 35-yard stripe. 
The tackles, guards and cen'er are 
spread across the field on the 45. 

Watch Interference Form.
When the ball Is taken at the 

kickoff, the spectator should take 
his eyes off the receiver for a sec
ond or two. With the booting of 
the ball, the tackles, guards, and 
center wheel back to pick up the 
man who caught It.

The 1'eal kickoff carries the boll 
over the goal line, although not 
many can kick that distance. This 
gives the receiving team no chance 
to run the ball back. The ball is 
simply put In play on the 20-yard 
line.

If the ball Is kicked out of bounds, 
the opponents have the option of 
putting It in play anywhere on their 
35-yard line, or at a point 15 yards

AO Pictures That You See of 
1 THE PAMPA NEWS’

Cooking School
Were Taken by Ub 

And Finished by Our

NEW, MODERN DEVELOPING 
ROOM AND EQUIPMENT

Fletcher’s Stndio

in from where the ball crossed the 
side line. This rule went Into effect 
this season.

A kickoff Is a free bell, so a short 
kick is sometimes used by teams 
badly In need of possession of the 
ball. The ball must travel past the 
10-yard restraining ltne. ’  - •’

Idea to to Collar Carrier.
On a regular kickoff, the kicker 

trie« to kick "the ball to the back 
least capable of returning it.

The main objective of defending 
players Is to get down the field and 
make the ball earner commit him
self. They must avoid blocking of 
all kinds.

The offensive team may cross 
block. It may form a variation of 
the oM-fashioned and dangerous 
flying wedge. It may double pass 
. , . the receiver sprinting to one 
side of the field and slipping the 
ball to ano.her back who runs to the 
opposite side. It may lateral, cr run 
regular .ouchdown plays to the 
right, left, or down the middle.

Each man coming up and going 
down the field has a particular as
signment.

So there Is vastly more to the 
kickoff in football than 22 players 
running up and down the field and 
spilling cne ano.her all over the 
landscape.

NEXT: Blocking.

SNYS G IB B !
By CHARLES DUNKLEY.

CHICAGO. Sept. 30 0P>—Charles 
Leo Hartnett, making baseball his
tory with the Chicago Cubs, today 
had his rampaging players fired with 
the spirit of stretching their winning 
streak to 13 games In a row by tak
ing the remaining three games of 
the season from the 8t. Louis Car
dinals. starting down yond:r this 
afternoon.

The Cubs are convinced that the 
National league championship is 
theirs.

Beating Pittsburgh 10 to 1 yester
day to achieve their tenth straight 
victory and their twentieth In the 
last 23 games put the Cubs In the 
and a half ahead of the Pirates who 
came to Chicago in first place just 
four days ago.

Manager Hartnetts his Irish face 
tomato red with excitement, was as 
happy as a school kid as he entered 
the Cubs’ clubhouse after yester
day’s vie ory, the third straight over 
the Pirates.

"Nice going everybody," he bel
lowed. “We'll tear Into the Cardi
nals with the same spirit and mow 
them down, too.”

Hartnett was grinning from ear to 
ear, even though the towel he had 
wrapped around the torn third finger 
on his right hand was s reaked with 
blood.

Because of Gabby’s Injury—suf
fered on a foul tip In the ninth in
ning, the players, at first, were a 
bit downcast but aHrnett laughed it 
off. The injury may keep Gabby 
out of two games.

BUI Lee. who turned In an "iron 
man" performance by pitching for 
the fourth consecutive day, made no 
effort to hide the fact he was a 
weary pitcher.

Gloom as thick as pea soup en
gulfed the Pirates' dressing room 
after Hartnett's steam-roller had 
finished Its Job. Three oi the four 
Pirate pitchers, Russ Bauers, Cy 
Blanton, and Ed Brandt, didn't even 
wait for the finish of the game. 
They dressed and departed to the 
seventh Inning, each shaking hls 
head to a manner that plainly be
spoke their doubts that the once 
proud Pirates would get back to first 
place.

F ro g s  and A rk a n s a s  T o  
Open C o n fe re n ce  B a ttle

Masonic Home 
Beats Riverside

119 W. Foster 133

(By The AMocimted P i« « )
Fifty games wqre scheduled to

night and tomorrow In the Texas 
schoolboy football after scattering 
skirmishes last night , sent three 
teams on their way with conference 
victories.

Tyler’s 52-3 rout of Athens to dis
trict 9 featured the opening of the 
week-end of play. Tyler, beating 
victory drums In a district which 
carries the state defending cham
pion Longview Lobos, was Impres
sive to smashing the Hornets.

Also Impressive was Bracken- 
ridge’s 74-0 vlc'ory over HarlandaT 
to the Ban Antonio district. It fur
ther accentuated Brackenridge as 
the title favorite.

Masonic Home started Its drive to 
istrtet 7 with a 30-7 win over River

side. The Masons appear chief 
threats to North Side to the Fort 
Worth district scrap.

Interdistrict games last night had 
Wichita Falls downing Breckenridge 
31-13 and Denison trimming Denton 
38-0. Otney defeated Class B New
castle 13-8. Brown wood won over 
Class B Santa Anna 46-0 and Mer
cedes downed La t a la  19-0.

Head lighting tonight's play are the 
Longview-Port Arthur game at 
Longview. the Temple-Corpus 
Christl dash at Corpus Christl and 
the Lufkln-Marahall tilt at Mar
shall. Seven conference games are 
also scheduled tonight and tomor-

VAEE VS. JAMESON.
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 30 <*>- 

M tt Olenna Collett Vare, defending 
her championship to the eighteenth 
Berthellyn cup Invitation golf tour
nament. came up today against Bet
ty Jameson, attractive 19-year-old 
T m  Mate UtUst. Mrs vara en
tered the semi-final with a • and 9
victory orar MH. H. Hoffman Dolan 
at Philadelphia The 
golfer, who rounded 

“  ' day

(This I* the last o f  »  series com par
ing th** potential rivals in the approach
ing W orld Serie«-)

By GAYLE TALBOT
NEW YORK. Sept. 30. (A*>—Thè 

New York Yankees, seeking to break 
all precedent by winning their third 
straight World Series, wlU go Into 
action against either the Chicago 
Cubs or Pittsburgh Pirates next 
Wednesday firing the same double- 
barrelled shotgun that has mowed 
down the Qiants to the last two 
Autumn arguments.

First. Manager Joe McCarthy will 
explode Vernon (Lefty) Qomez at 
the National League batters, and 
then he will pull the other trigger. 
Rufus (Red) Ruffing. If the enemy 
survives the twin blast and the 
mepptog-up operations of assorted 
other Yankee pitchers and still Is 
acting belligerent, then Gomez and 
Ruffing will be fired again.

That about sums up the Yanks’ 
pitching strategy. In Ruffing, who 
has won 21 and lost 7 this season, 
and Gomez, with a 18-12 count, the 
champs own a pair of the greatest 
fltogers to the game today.

With Monte Pearson, the club’s 
third fine pitcher, sick and unlikely 
to start to the series, and Spud 
Chandler, sensational young star, 
out with a bad elbow, it looks like 
the Yanks will have only thetr two 
aces to depend upon. But that to 
something like saying that a man 
has only two million dollars left 
to the bank.

Neither the Cubs nor the Pirates 
boasts such a brace of hotshots, 
though both have good pitching and 
the Cubs figure to do a lot of dam
age with Bill Lee and Clay Bryant 
tf they qualify for the big doings. 
Lee. with 22 wins and 9 losses, and 
Bryant with 19 and 11. have been 
pitching phenomenal ball during the 
Cubs' stretch drive. Only thing, 
they are bound to be getting tired, 
and If the National League race to 
not decided before Sunday they will 
go Into the aeries wobbling around 
like sleep-walkers. They are the 
only sure beta the Cube have, not
withstanding Diray Dean's good 
showing against the Pirates three 
days ago.

SEALS WIN GAME
SACRAMENTO. Calif., Bept. 30 Of) 

-TIM flan Francisco Beals shelled 
three Sacramento pitchers fer 17 
hits here last night as thty carried 
off the second game of the Coast 
league playoff series with *  9 to 4 
victory. The playoff series now to 
tied at one all

By FELIX R. MeKNIGHT
Associated Praas Sports Writer
Ponderous Ernie Lain hoists the 

Rice Owls on hls bull shoulders again 
tomorrow and lumbers Into the foot
ball scene—a belated, dramatic en
trance that tops a weekend of six 
Southwest games.

Only by a shade, however, does 
Rice's Baptism against the Univer
sity of Oklahoma at Houston out
rank one conference and four to- i 
tersectlnnal games.

Last year La In's absence cost Rice 
the first three games of the sea
son. The big, 230-pounder, out with 1 
leg hurts, wasn't around for the 6-0 
licking Rice absorbed from Okla
homa. But he's ready with hls pass- ] 
ess and line smashes now. So Is Ol- 
lie Cordlll, a great kicker, runner 
and pass anagger.

It looks like Rice by two touch
downs over an Oklahoma team al
so playing Its first game—and may
be not as strong as last year.

For the sixth consecutive season 
Texas Christian and Arkansas blow 
off the conference schedule over at 
Fort Worth. Coach Leo Meyer was 
not too pleased with hls mammoth 
Christians to their 13-0 lacing of 
Centenary last week and has been 
devising means of advancing the 
ball other than by little Davey 
O’Brien’s passes. The Frogs drilled 
long on running plays this w eek- 
plays they hope will drill Into Ar
kansas’ big 213-pound average line.

Arkansas gave away an early lead 
against Oklahoma A. & M. last week j 
and then surged back behind Kay j 
Eakto, their ace backflelder, to win ! 
easily, but inexperience could cost 
them a 14-pclnt licking to their lea
gue opener.

Todd vs Whit«
Encircled by millions of rosebuds, 

the Texas Aggies end Tulsa Univer
sity will play the annual rose festi
val at Tyler. Two of the South
west's niftiest running backs, Dandy 
Dick Todd cf A, 6i M. and Morris 
White of Tulsa, will click their heels 
in this one. Toed will be function
ing as the key man of the farmers' 
fancy "double-shuffle” offensive 
shift, a weird formation that bo- 
fuddled Texas A. & I. last week.

The Aggies mould score three 
times, Tulsa, once.

Suddenly air-minded after their 
classic last-half spree against Kan
sas last week that almost pulled a 
hopeless defeat out of the fire, D. 
X. Bible's University of Texas Long
horns will lean on Wallace Lawson, 
Beefus Bryan and Bullet Gray for 
more ctoiRttnr fltttler tirthetr 1 
sectional bout with Louisiana state 
at Austin. The Steers gained 241 
yards on 28 completed throws against 
Kansas. Their end play was better 
than Longhorn fans have seen to 
years.

L. S. V. Favor d
The L/n... it ;.lans, howjver. have 

their own rerun ¡:ar to Young Bus
sey. a Texan, who has looped some 
notable heaves in hls better mo
ments. It should be a wild cne, with 
L. S. U. scoring a six-point win In 
about a five touchdown scramble.

Two wide-open style ball clubs, 
Southern Methodist and Arizona, 
tangle at Dallas, and the hunch to 
the the Mustangs by a point to a 
four touchdown game. Sophomores 
came through for Coach Mattie Bell 
against North Texas Teachers last 
week, but again he will siart his 
veterans and hold such skippers as 
Gerald Gclse, Will MulUnweg. Raj 
Mallouf and Roy Holbrook, his all- 
star soph backfleld. to reserve. Ari
zona is crippled, out still owns Its 
best squad to years.

Baylcr opens festivities Friday 
night at Wichita Falls, and the rug
ged line that halted Southwestern 
last weok, promises to stutnp Okla
homa A. & M. Bill Patterson's pass
es. plus that Iron wall, figure to make 
Baylor a three touchdown favorite.

Hands Off!

Here's how the driver of the demonstration car during the Ooodyear 
LlfeGuard highway safety show to be staged at 5:15 o'clock Monday! 
afternoon by Gunn-Hlnerman Tire Company on West Foster, will 
look when he takes hls hands entirely off the wheel as tins are Mown 
out at high speed LlfeGuard« eliminate the danger of accident fol
lowing a blowout, allows drivers to come to a safe stop with the 
under complete control.

Canyon Eagles In 
McLean

M c L E A N .  Sept. 30.—McLean'« 
undefeated Tigers will attempt to 
clip the wings of the Canyon Eagles 
tonlvht at 8 o’clock cn Tiger field.

Coach Cricket Christian’s Tlgirs 
are to excellent condition after a lay
off last week. The Tigers hold wins 
over Panhandle and Memphis and 
will be out to make It three to a

Sports Roundup
By SID FEDER

NEW YORK, Bept. 30 (A*)—Wanna 
buy some nice new lumber cheap? 
. . . Apply to B. Berswanger, Forbes 
Field, Pittsburgh, U. 8 A. . . . Pie 
Traynor’s sleepwalkers don’t figure 
to get over that kicking around be
fore next spring . . i And If Tom 
Meany wont mind, you might think 
about hew much those old American 
leaguers, like Tony Laraerl, Carl 
Reynolds and Jack Russell, have had 
to do with the Cub drive to the mi
nor league’s pennant rues . . . Hey, 
Jake Ruppert, how about your two 
farms, Kansas City and Newark, 
tangling to the Little World Ser
ies . .  . What with the Yankees and 
all. first thing you know thryll be 
Investigating the good colonel for a 
monopoly to restraint of trade . . .

Harry Cooper, Horton Smith. Jim
my Thompson and Lawson Little 
are so fagged out from their exhi
bition lour they're beginning to look 
a little U'.re some of us duffers . . . 
They're taking a month off to rest 
up . . . P.rat? series boosted the 
Cubs ove- the million mark for home 
attendance this season . . . John 
Wickman. a little Xl-foot-four fel
low from Findlay, Ohio, had to miss 
the first couple of weeks practice 
with the Tulsa U. Freshmen . . . . 
8eems he had to watt till they built 
a ccrple of shoes to go around hls 
size 14'4 tootsies . . . How ccmc Bo 
McMillan let hls nephew. Bobby 
Sherwood, get away from Indiana?

. . The kid's rated a comer to the 
Texas Christian line . . .

With our chin sticking way out 
there, here are the usual 2 3-4 star 
specials for Saturday (but don't 
quote us) . . . Tulane over Auburn 
to a comeback . . . Santa Clara to 
do that thing to Stanford . . . Rice 
over Oklahoma (cant fool us on that 
one. Ernie Lain) . . . Arkansas' 
Porkers to make ham out of Texas 
Christian, but vtree close.

RICE, AGGIES
Bv HERBIERT W. BARKER

NEW YORK. Sept. 30. (AV-With 
one foot to the water bucket and 
•-he ether ready to follow in the 
same general direction on an in
stant's notice, this football guess
ing comer surveys toe week’s pro
gram. takes one deep breath, and 
whispers hoarsely. . . .  ‘

Minnesota-Nebraska: The spaed 
and resourcefulness Minnesota un- - 
covered against Washington a week 
ago seems to entitle Bemie Bier- 
man’s Oophers to toe nod here.

Rice-Oklahoma: The champtana 
of the Southwest Conference take 
the blankets off Mk RrtOr Lain. 
That would appear, go be Oklahoma's 
headache. Rice.

Texas-Louisiana State: Two los
ers last week get together. It may 
be sheer stubborness but tola ballot
goes to L. S U.

Texas Christian-Arkansas: When 
better lines are built It looks like 
T. C. U.'s homed Pro«« will build 
them. That may be decisive to tola
game. Texas Christian.

Texas A. & M.-Tulaa: Take to« 
"ombproof shelters, men. A feeble 
vote for toe Aggies.

Skipping over the cbalkUnra 
otherwise: Texas Tech over Du- 
luesne; Baylor over 
& M.

EYES  ”  CLEARER
cÆ m
7 . Eye-Okas.

• Eye
clalists* (_. ___
coveiy . . .  Eyr-Gene . . clean nd. da« 
look (due to fatigue, exposure, eta ] 
amazingly fasterl 
Soothes, refreshes!
On Sale at Cretnojr Drug '

4 9 c

EYE GEN‘

Bucks Roll Over 
Phillips 37 to 7

The While Deer Bucks of Coach 
Gone McCollum last night' ran and

ever the highly touted Phillips 
Blackhawks of Coach D. D. New
man.

The offensive-minded Buck« made 
16 first downs to five for Phillips 
and rolled up more than 300 yards 
from scrimmage to leas than 100 by 
the Hawks.

Phillips. Seitz, Hawkins and Rus
sell tore up and down toe field 
until they were tired and had the 
large crowd dizzy watching them.

-Faulkner’s—1
HAS THE CLOTHES

Glover Pajamas

CLARK'S

„ ......___  _...... . !

JWJf g o t t a
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GLASS REPAIRS -B ODY -SECTION  2
FOR RENT REAL ESTATE

FIVE-BOOM  unfurnished house— garage. 
Four-room furnished «od varate. Phone

ROOM furtiM ird bo 
Toni’ ,  Pim,t

RKÈ-ROOW modern bo 
Street. Cedi »71.

fumiabod
Beryl

117. ftU
2ËÏÏL-
:hrev-r<

nth. Nt«

ANNOUNCEMENTS

O AN D  three-rogm Hoiimch. Setni-mod- 
erw. Corner Gray and Craven.
¿■MOM # ü B M f e T R o u i e .  Tkrev-room 
home for mie. Hock North of Belvedere. 
f F?B-KOOM modern unfurnished home.
W \  R i a m i l i  H. M. L o u » « » _______ _
BIX-BOOM nufer» unfurnished houae. 
Nvnij- dec«, rated. 3lû N. Faulkner. Cull 

_____________
THRKtv HOOK unftrntiafard .toplrs »nd

AUTOIMOBI

NÓTICE
182» Ford Ocupe .......
1830 Ford Coupe ...................... $100
1«S0 Ford Coaeh ■
1932 
1928
1831 Bu(ck 
1829 Ford

PAMPA DAILY NEWS,
—r-

Texai

i B l ï E E

■

« t i -
CANADIAN POET

65
Couple .. 

ft Coupe

uru u u n cw iw . . ........f  50
C. C. MATHENY

822 W. Foster 
Phone 1081

i f r n r  r n x e t
Plymouth /or cheaper, chr. Motor illi A-l

tirai, fi

’SO tn̂ ìeì 
tor Rij 

n qui re at Five Pi

ra ra »«  Ké>> raid. Pbohe 651-W.
PTviÆ >î.v-h:..>.^SÜ ««il v ag -
barn and grass. iurte So. KingsmiU

.TPOhjfcoiÉf ÍB fu b tS t iaiiaaa, ¿ ¿ fi fe *  
Only; on « In e.v*im ge fbr cxrerteTrced 
hoQBck^eper. D. W . Caiy. ; _ ■
i W b M K É  . fumiahetl or unfnrtibhed 
house. *4.<W per week, ftills paid. 5 1 $ -S.
iMbWPWL  ̂ T iJ____aL—ll—&-KUU M MÒDRHN 
$W- Niro

. CfetNTB mad« wh 
• fairetut little atudio
«• .rari«.

lie you wait. 
Tn Pampa.”  
4 photo* 10c

NOTICE!
Starting Oct. First, Reduction of 

weekly Room Rates

BROADVIEW HOTEL
H f l l « - '  '  704 W Foster

Cl We have 6 M aytag» with *11 
soft water you need for 25c hour. 

And wet wash. 609 E. Denver.
■ • m *.__________

BULLICK BODY SHOP 
Glass and Paint. Furniture 

«r in g . 886 S. Cuyler.t. yphoutcri
rlLM finiahe

. vauin**
r r iWOT ■

25« rollTTiring in 
dvea Reprint» ae each. 
mm 2, Dunçan Wdy. 

SHOT 33< S. SuiTT- 
{nets. Roofing. Building and 

and B. V. Ward.
WÉ1.DER TIRK

SPIXIAT.TY 
BAC K GUAlt-

SHOP
REUNIR G - MOTOR REPAIR 

MOOBE-A1Ü W. K08TXH
Travel—Transportation

___ ____  rnia in D- luxe Ford.
C«n take four. Boa J d ,  Pamp« News.

EMPLOYMENT
'---------- --------------- i - -----------------------

Wanted
BMBERi.l) mid.il. at-.- »hit. 

i for hoaiw work. Phone 517-M

North Hobart. 
3 -  rpom duplex $25, 4-

___  ______ 5^room furnish-
«4  aiwrtw»» nt #$A. phone 166. _ _ _ _ _ _
ONE AN D  TW O  room hou«**. Furnished. 
Bills paid. $2.50 and up. Gibson Cottage

»-ROOM L’VlFHRMWHED modern htnm.
Apply g t  Qwl Drug S t o r e __________ ____
FOUR-ROOM P n v . l ,  faalt.
Garage. Nice lawn. W ater furnished. Bo. 
apartment $25. Corner o f  Frances and
Hobart or  phone 755.___________ ___________
ISO! SOUTH BARNES — 2 «nd »-room 
bouses. Bills paid. Martag. School buf 
mail route. New Town Cabins. $3.60 and

«;« milt ion.
Station.

a W j? a 5 L » a s
USED CARS

NICK CLEAN 2-room furnished houae. 
Semi-modern. Maytag wa.dier. Reduced 
rant. 411 South Rueaell.

47—A part ment a for Rent
$-ROOMS FURNISHED -Individual bath.
Adults only. 121 North Gillespie._________
TWO-ROOM furnished aoartment. Ad
joining bath. Billa paid. Ctooe 1n. Adult* 
otrty. 2 ff  j i  fClhgam HI.
THRKE-ROOM modern ai>Hrtm«*nt. Adult»
only. 1002 K. Franc!». Phon» 613._______ _
DUPLEX apartment, 3»room, private bath 
arul aaiage, $25.00. Water paid. Near 
whool. Garage apartment $10.00. 414
S’can. Phone leffr.

BUSINESS SERVICE

THKK.K-HOOM furnished apartment. Bill* 
paid. $20 per mefrtlt. «301 Sunset Drive. 
TWO-ROOM south apartnwnt. Clean and 
desirable. *18 K. Gillr»ple, Phone 1207-W. 
2-BOOM MODERN well furnished, in» 
eluding Electrolux inc box. Bills i»aid. *20 
per irohth. 2 Mock» from  Post O ffice. In-
quire at Pgnipa Pawn _____________
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
cntranc**. Newly decorated. Close in. 415 

l Wea‘, Browning. ;
[ MODERN T W lC S S bM  •pdrtm.Kt. R ill. 
1 paH. fOO 8. Wynue. Furnished. To couple 
I only._________

FURNISHED ATAHTM 1-X+— T w o la m . 
moms and hath. N ice aeighborhwMl. Very 
reaaanable. S<»7 N. Fro»t. References re- 
q*dr-d. ,

Herrir*
BATWB. Swedish massages, 

poison. For «old», rheumatism, 
nauralga, arthrittk. guaranteed 

__ Mrs. Lucille Pavia. 624 8. Cuyler. 
fBBUiiMoR — T.II. •Il' «IValf» 

»use rear Cane*» Station <»n South 
112 E. Tuke.

Shop and »Welding Supplies 
■aa-Everett Machine Co.
1 FVaw»*rick SU. Phone 248

uMatprMhi
" fo r  S i i « «  M>*tul Wurk. 

manufacturing and 
tanks. Ed P. MüU. 

Metal Works. Ama- 
Í*.

'•poeta lis« lu 
Hag water «tora««

■ in g -R e ft o ls h ln t
ana rupainag on all 

______ • our specialty. Brun»
Repair. Ph. l i t i  611 3. Cuplar.

L s u n d r r i n i

Snow-White Leundn 
UrtW-Selfy 
Wet Wash 
Hu ugli Dry 

rbiM i Work 
«04 Ea.it Brown

■riVO -KW M  nnartmenl. Partir 
I. 6,-nt r t-in eti Garatee. Near

e » K  RENT— ‘¿-ronne furnished apartment. 
Bill» pai.1. 3!7  N. Ritler.
BARGE TW O-ROOM a
furnished.!^____Wo'-drow W;I*oti school. TOPE Twifofd._7
N lCELV PURNW M ED baaameiit apart- 
mane. P fivate shower. Private entrance
441 No- H ia  Call 1 7 3 1 . __________________
CSiM lM  u>iFU RN ISH ED  a p a r t m e n t .  
Small furnished apartment. Modern. Hills 
paM. Phone 1511-R pi4 N. Duncan.

37— Pontiac Coupe $575
36— Pontiac Coupe $395
35— Chevrolet Coach $295
35— Ford Tudor 

(Trunk) $325
34— Ford Tudor $195
34— Chevrolet Coupe. $225

Lewis Pontiac OO

Phone 385

You Are Welcome
Wc Invite you to inspect Our 

Service Dept.

IN FONT M T U
FORT WORTH 8ept.

See the new Plymouth lor 1938. 
80 beautiful you won’t believe It’s 

a  low price okr.

Trade Now— We Need 
Good Used Cars.

U3ed cars is our hobby—Buy a de
pendable used car with our 

written guarantee.

—Safety Through Service—

Martinas Motor Co.
J. II. Riegel, Gen. Mgr. 

James E. Martinas, Pres. 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113

Dodge Plymouth

PA M PA TRA NEPER *  STORAGE 
Local and  long distane« moving.

FO B fÙ£MÌT~ -Furnished room» and apart 
•oenU. AM ERICAN  RO TE L. Arnwa street 
from  Your Laundry. N «w ’y  papered.

50— Fnrm Property
FOR R E N T -G ood  pastnr«. good water. 
Three milea from  town. See Gilbaon Cot
ta*« Court. Phone 977-W.

5S —Wa nted to Rent
V v A lW fr  W i H S f * 1- »  4-room modern 
hotu». W ill pay *25. Permanent. Doard 
Trafton. Pam pm DaDy News.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE

Farior Sendee

O r , Sto vs,
ufada?. Pbtin 

25c. OR Shampoo 
•Lady Poudre Box,

MERCHANDISE

LY uaed Maytag « a»her noson- 
^ E  Oray. Phone SP9.____________

O m w , and Ehrin watchea 
poM on very «asy term». MuCarb-y Jew-

room fixtures, 50 percent dUcount. Alao 
«me 14 foot ail metal flaking boat an-l 

H. C, Storey Plumbing. 533 S.

W N A T O R U ! 'cu t fe  foot. All i*orce- 
Roevnditioneti m otor CnMrantcN>d.

f t 4 .  Bert Carry Phone *68

ON F »et eoï«>red butli-

TW O DK.MONBTI; VTIO.V V , washing 
IM d iin tf  at 44 prke. 3 uaed refrigerator«), 
A - l  condition at V., price. One 8-tul>« bat- 

¡tdpiift. %  price. Poat-Moaley, Malone

faiioHTIiT imp.» NCriV VMhch. 
model Itatterv radio and new »i«are 

, . All at bargain price«, foat-Mo*- 
Ncrge Store. Malone Dldr.

« ♦ -C ity  Property
fwo ROOMS and bath. Bat water heater. 
Good lccatioo, near ward school. Good 
term:« to right party. Addrcas Box J-8,
care Pampa Ncwa.__________ __________ ___
i*'OL7R*ROOM modern hoiice. 319 No. 
Perry. Will lake good car as down pay
ment. Balance easy monthly payments. 
Ph. 33«.

"•C.—Farm» and Trart#
100 ACRES O F kaffir corn. 60 arr*s cane. 
400 acres glass. Good water. Bert Hast
ings. Gdn. Del.. H iggins, T cxbf.

57—Onl of Toim Property
TWO-ROOSI Boiwe. B«iilt in cupbonrd, 
eink, icobog. ,Goud iirioleun« on floor». 
Other furniture. Chicken house 24x44 
uheetirbn. 8 other hnildingx. 76 ft. pip«. 
Owner leavinn for Califo ’-nfn. O ffered at. 
Sacrifice p r ic , . $137.6«. See M. E. Mon- 
aon. agent, or  Bert Brazon, LcFon». 
FOUR-ROOM modern homo. screened 
back p orch : garage. Mr«. Hoy Arb. Le- 
Fora. Tax*».

WANTED TO BOY 
100 late model used cars. 

701 S. Fillmore

HARVEY
Amarillo

SOUTHWORTH
Texas

USED CARS
1937 Plymouth Sedan $485

$525 
$475 
$450 
$300 
$425 
$226 
$200

1937 Ford Coach 
1937 Ford Coupe 
1936 Pontiac Coach
1935 Ford Coach
1936 Ford Coach 
1934 Ford Coach 
1934 Ford Coupe 
1933 Chevrolet Coupe $175 
1932 Chevrolet Coupe $465

TOM ROSE (Ford)
Phone 141 - 142

38—Business Property
P o l l  B A I.E — Pintur,* for school cafeteria. 
Aero«» from  Balter school. Inquire 522 S. 
Ballard.

AUTOMOBILES
63—Automobiles for Sala
AVOID A  r e r o ^ s f io n . Sell your car and 
sav« your credit. Will pay difference, take 
the difference, trade even, or  will buy 
ymrr ear ootright. Bob Ewing Used Cars. 
PF~»<- 1467.

Things to Eat
tla S E l.L  HTKKKT «R IK  K KÏ 

Pu.«!« - Romm PrW- 
Hawr. 619 N. Rom.I1.

’»4 CHEVROLET roast*, 4^oo, .»Ian
with trunk--good npholsten' and paint. 
Has not had oil field use. Phone 762-W.

6VM
hM Vh. bio
ranted to Bay
~ W e  PAY CASH

used clothing shoes, hftti. 
8toves. Radios. Mtlsiral 

Uts, Ourie Tools. Watches 
etc

i Call At Your Home To Buy
Kay’s Second Hand Store

311 8. Cuyler Phone 1304

LIVESTOCK
r-egs* oppile.

LIST o r  THX THINGS y o u
k*C « n  tfara» Iromaii.l.lï tur 
emu W Jwrribroi fari«fly uui 
■ »Ufa QaMfM Ad, «nd 
Uinrosh qsiefa tnnwven Ini,

AND BOARD

VSlroaH. N icely fu r- 
hgth. $10 N. W ««A I

f iT T i l  H. Fravt. Rhone»  gmw. p«uti-tM.___
**t Imlwwm. Trlra'« 
¡>ath. ïfgw furniture

in

*
t !

FOR SALE— Whippet 6 m*dan. go«Hl cou* 
dit ion. Or will trade for lut. 112 Eaat WM.

GRAY COUNTY 
RECORDS

Compiled by Pampa Credit
Association

.  •, W V-AoTioulniral loaders from nine states 
converyed liete yesterday for the 
opening session cf a thr e -Jay meet
ing for dlsiustioii of (he past and 
future farm pror,«ams of the Agri
cultural Adjustment Administration 
in the south.

The mooting, which ooened this 
morning «-as confined chiefly to a 
relvew c f state urograms 1n& prob
lems by about 200 state admtnistrd 
Mm  l ader*. The attendanco U ax- 
pec‘ed to ie’ l to nearly 7.000 farm
ers today when Secretary of Agri
culture Wallacs will deliver an ad
dress at 11:30 a. ra.

The session today was opened wi'h 
i address by I. W. Duggan. Wash

ington, D. C.. AAA director for the 
southern division.

Most of you have been associated 
with the AAA farm programs in one 
way or another since these programs 
began in 1933. " Duggan sgjd. “Some 
of you helped In the emergency 
plow-up campaign of 1833—a cam
paign which tn my opinion did a lot

“ You are familiar wi'h all of this 
program. You know ths difficulties 
of Its operation. You bear the brunt 
of farmer dissatisfaction with mis
takes, in 'quities, delays, red tape, 
and other irritations <«nd last but 
not least, lew prices and low In
come. So what I am going to say is 
no'hing new to you.

“ I am simply ta1 king about situa
tion and conditions hi which we 
have mutual experiencts and inter
est. Busy with our work from day 
to day, we are Inclined to forget 
the familiar, and to loco sight some
times, under the stress of the mo
ment. cf our objectives. Most of you 
bàVî Uvc1 with (he cotton problem, 
the wheat problem, the tobacco 
problem, and other farm problems 
for years.

“A discussion of these problems 
may seem like wearisome repeti
tion but it serves a good purpo»?. 
It enables us to keep the proper 
perspective, to see southern agricul
ture In relation to the problems, 
agriculture as a whole. And the 
right kind of perspective keeps us 
from being loo cocksure when things 
are going well or too downcast when 
they are not going so well.

“With the exception of tobacco, 
the price of the major farm com
modities Just now fe unsatisfactory 
from the farmer's viewpoint and 
Justifiably so. Whatever the season 
for the low prices, the fact remains 
and It is likely to dominate cur 
thinking and the thinking of th: 
producers unless we ksep a few facts 
in mind.

One of these facts le that the 
farm problem is the result or a. long 
period during which this country 
pursued a policy which put agricul
ture at a disadvantage as compared 
to Other groups. It took as a long 
lime to get into the predlcam nt 
we found ourselves In in 1832. We 
can not hope to get out of it In a 
lew, short years."

The mretlng was called to order 
by Oecrge Slaughter, Wharton chair
man of thl Texas AAA committee. 
Oilier speakers Thursday Included J. 
R. Hutson, assis ant AAA adminis
trator, and Walter Randolph, assist
ant director of the southern division, 
both of Washington. D. C.

I. 3 Author of
■var poem, 
"Flanders
Fields."

8 Narcotic.
11 Into.
12 Red

vegetable«. •
13 Estimated ' 

perfect go»
score.

U  Road. .
16 To vie with.
19 Musical note.
20 Heavenly 

body.
31 Sesame.
33 To tall to hit. 
23 Ridiculed.
26 Talismans.

A newer to Previous Purtlc
LiPiLll.:
a a r j LlE
[TOS E3Hnn>n n r ia s
WTOEJ 3Q  [ j i m n a

ä f f i n e R

o ía

CUSAN 5

441 
46 î

f t

44 Title, mister.
‘  m o th e r , - 

U irg e  parrot.
H w a B ' ■50 Deputy.
53 Pipe outlet.

__________. ■ « ♦ N o t i o n s .
D ressm aker. &6Cust($PH.

34 Form o f Ma.”  57 Beca'use o f  hU

14 $cub.
17 Boat parts
1« Timekeeper.

20 Fodder vat*.
23 Mongrel.
24 Kaolin.
25 View. •
26 And.
27 Deposit at 

riverii mouth:
28 To embroider. 
30 To soak flax. 
33 Telegraphs.

60 He was a poet 36 Lost to view

—

l i :

of
VERTICAL

1 Position

I Form pf "be.”
40 The rotti.
41 Peerá.
43 To ogle.

2 Drama Mt to 4» Sun god.
lyric.

4 4ood
35 Common 

Pleat.
37 South Africa.
38 Humor.
40 Per.
II Point
42 Snakelike fish.

odd spirit. 
S Form of "I,"poem, the -  

is the soldiers’ 6 Fuel- 
flower. 7 Sloth.

59 HA was an «  Letter cover 
army —  in 10 MuscJd fly. 
the World 13 To murmur 
War. ««  a cat.

40 Mountain.
47 Military cap.
49 To droop.
51 Cat.
52 Fiber luiots.
53 Male ca t
54 Exists.
55 Southeast.
37 Italian river.
56 You.

?
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Deed : Mr«. Myrtle Davidson td Bvorett 
Vanderbanc et al— E ** «cetion 127. block 
U-2. HAGNRY.

Ki|fht of way : D. C. Ilouk to State of 
. of S  H «ration 127. I*GNR\, block 3.

Ri*ht of way: Georgia A. A llan to 
State of Taxas—-tract out of N H »oct ion 
127. IAGNRY. block 8.

Ri*kt of way: J. S. Blard to 9tat« of 
T*. xas—tract out of N H section 114,
IAGNRY, Block 8.

Risrht of way J. S. Blard to State of 
Ti xas— tract out of N » , section 127.
IAGNRY. block 3.

Risrht of way. O. W. Frashicr to 8tate 
of Texan—tract out of .N U section 162. 
IAGNRY.

Rlaht of way: M. P .Down» to Stat* cf 
Texas —10 feet o ff south 4«nd o f lot 15. 
block 44. Talley Addition in section 115. 
I lock $ IAGNRY,

Transfer lien: R. R. Rhode* et al to 
J. E. Fowtu^li . tfnn Ine.—«5x12.64 out of

1939 PLYMOUTH IM uxe. A-l condition. ¡ •«**«**• 10*. block 8. IAGN.
Will trai!«* for equity in amali property. 
Gall 19*2. Mm. Wilhite.

in

BtTICK Trade-Ins represent the ab
solute of HIOH Quality In the 

Used Car field.

’37 BUICK
40 sailes Coupe, with opera scats, 
original dark maroon finish. Mo
hair trim in fine condition, mo
tor and tire* far « ’7G K
above the average i OO

PONTIAC
Coupe Mth opera seats. Be surr 
to sec this one, shines like a new 
car. motor fully guaranteed, 
good tires no draft ventilation, 
rtecl turret top. hydraulic brake«, 
has had the finest { c r n  
can. now only ........... $O D lf

T e x  E van s»
—

Office

IL lease: L. J. SeUa to Gray County «t 
•I— I76.9H for caliche.

OH lease: Birdie E. McKinney to John 
S. Skelly et a l--4 0  acre» o f  land In »ur- 
vory t$|u h k k  ». IAGNRY.

AB8tgniB8.n l :  C. V. H erdren to A . J. 
Hindman— lot 2. block 4 .Buckler-W ilks 
Addition.

• ANSWER TO
CRANIUM  CRACKER

(Question on Editorial Page)
The man was a woman-hater. He 

lived on the Persian Oulf. His nose 
had became enlarged from ovtr-

_____________________i
NOTICE TO CREDITORS OP THE 

ESTATE OF ALEX SMITH, 
DECEASED

Notice a hereby given that orig
inal letters t""momentary upon the 
estate of Alex Smith, deceased, were 
granted to me, the underslgred, on 
the 39th day pf August. 1836, 14 
the County court of Gray ~
All persons having claims 
said estate are hereby required- 
present the same to me 
«me prescribed by law. 1 
County of Oray, I

MATILDA

Hitler's War Time 
Sergeant A Farmer

LITTLE FALLS. Minn.. Sept. 30 
(JP)—Today, as Adolf Hitler plays 
s game Of life and death in Europe, 
hb old warthn* sergeant Is at work 
gathering In the harvest from hls 
Morrison county farm.

He Is Albert Patrich. For two 
years, from 1916 to 1918. Hitler was! 
enc cf the five corporals under hls I 
crinmaM.

Patrich, a na'lve Austrian, has 
been following closely the crisis die- ! 
patches. Hc ,'oesn't think Hitler i 
wants to fight—h ; simply couldn’t | 
after going through the carnage of 
the World war.

“Hitler has helped the German 
people get on their feet," the former 
sergean; o'Jiervtd. “I am sure he 
will be asking no’hing more than 
he is now demanding of Czechoslo
vakia."

To the question. "What kind of

PUBLIC NOTICE OF PA RTN E R 
SHIP D ISSOLUTION.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Partnership subsls ing between W. P. 
Hogers of Pampa. Texas, and C. W. 
Calloway of Canadian, Texas, doing 
business under the firm name of 
"Pcrtqble Drilling Unit Company" 
was bn the 12th day of September. 
1938. by mutual consent, dissolved, 
either party 1r allowed to use the 
name of the firm In the liquidation 
of all debts due to and from the 
Partnership.

This the 17lh dav or September, 
A. D. 1938 j

W. P ROGERS.
C W CALLOWAY. 

(Sept. 18-26-Oct. 3-100

a personage was Hitler In the war?” 
Patrich shrugged hls shoulders.

“He was Just a corporal, what 
could he say or do? Eight men wers 
under him, that’s all. I was a little 
higher than he, I had 40 men under 
me. 1 had to give orders to him but 
he never talked much aside from 
that.

Processing Taxes 
Urged As Farm Aid

HUTCHINSON. Kas.. Sept. 30 (^) 
------Secretary Wallace urged yester
day enactment of processing taxes 
to provide funds for subsidies to

Addressing ii «netting of farmers 
in the heart of the winter wheat 
belt, the New Deal’s agricultural 
chief advanced such taxes as an 
al’ cm a’lvc to price-fixing proposals 
being advocate^ by some congress
men and others.

Processing taxes, he said, would 
provide a regular source of fia>’’f 
for payment of the subsidies author
ized by the present law tb give 
farmers tfttff "fair share" of the 
national lnccme.

Then, In a general discussion of 
the farm price qeustlon, he fa l ' 
there were four alternatives:

1. Continuance of the present 
program streng.hened by processing 
taxes.

2. Government fixing of prices far 
farm products.

3. Establishment of a government 
menoprly of agriculture providing 
fer stricter control of production 
and marketing.

4. Abandonment of all programs 
in faver of "cutthroat competition 
and return to ccndl ions that 
brought 1932.”

Reapers Will Play 
In Amarillo Today

Pampa football fans will have 
their first opportunity to see the 
Pampa high school sophomores In 
action this afternoon when they 
melt Bam Houston Junior high of 
Amarillo tn a Panhandle Junior 
High , league at 3:30 o’clock.

Coaches Bruce Barton and Jack 
aDvls and their rophomores Opened 
their season last week «1th a 13 to 
6 victory over the Borgtr sopho
mores.

Sam Houston is reported to have 
the strongest team In the confer
ence.

While the Sophomores and Sam 
Houstoh are battling- here, the Jun
ior High Reapers will be in Amar
illo tackling Buchanan and the 
Guerillas will be In Kelton.
■r~ — ....................

SPEAK TODA)
FORT WORTH. 8ept. 30 (AV- 

Am icultura) leaders frem nin* south
western and southern states were 
here today to hear the government’.« 
AAA farm program explained by 
the man who directs It.

They came from T  xas, Oklahoma, 
Arkanea.«. Alabama, Louisiana. Mlr- 
i-Mppi. South Carolina. Georgia, 

and Florida.. a” -ndine a three-dev 
session which will be climaxed with 
an aA'trt« by Secretary of Agricul
ture Henry A. Wal’ace, who wts 
s-hiduled to speak at li:28 (08T).

The cctton program under th' 
AAA was the principal feature of the 
address In which gain was also to 
be dealt wiih.

Attendance was expected to ap
proach 7.000.
■Yartentay the admtnir ra’ lon’j 
farm po’icy was both commended 
and condemned.
■ L  W. Duggan, director of the 
southern region at the AAA, de
fended the administration, ’ ’eclarlng 
that If the program failed "price 
fixing «n d  regimentation" likely 
woifld be in store for southern agri
culture. .......

AAA officials estimated 96 per 
cent of the southern farmers did 
not fully understand broad object
ives of the 1939 program. They de
scribed cotton marketing quotas, 
acreage allotments and benefit pay- 
mints as "knotty problems.”
■ A  group of farm leaders and heads 
of various divisions of Texas A. & 
M. college was expected to arrange

itory
PH’ Jkgjf 
th? state-wide 
ed this grup.

Wbllp J.E.1 
mlistener o f t 
invitation to 
AAA officia ls 
here today he 
n o lat-UD In hls 
m inistration’s 
sharply criticized 

belief the 
is "unssund and it

changed,

and

~T

Tka thank-jolnl in Na. 1 
brands it ae a repaired «hot. 

Thera is no noticeable joint ii 
No. 2 - no repaired appearonci 

That It tho up to dato 
' method - the method we 
uso - and tho "Stearhead’’ 

leather soles girt roui wear.

CITY SHOE 
SHOf>

1044 W . Footer

NEED MONEY?
BORROW ON YOUR CAR

Your Car need not be paid for— More Money
Refinancing —  Payments Reduced

MAYS I M A  AGENCY

FOR A PERFECT TRIP
TO THE NEXT TOWN OR ACRG8S AMERICA

PANHANDLE TRA1LWAYS
DESTINATION LEAVE8 TAMPA
Oklahoma City 9:4* a. m. and 4:15 p. m.
Fnid______________________________ ■ .12:3* p. m.

FIVE ROUND TRIPS DAILY TO AMARILLO
AND BORGER

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL
PHONE S71

VICE
WE FIX 

YOUR RADIO

PHONE 784
Best Service • Seasonable Price

THE Bll
N AU FVDRX

laiwPoafTtR^

BRDID*
M in r

f
<Ti;t.a 7M

MS

It’s easy to move... 
WHEN YOU KNOW HOWS
the . < - ' ■ »

PAMPA TRANSFER KNOWS HOW
and has a reputation for careful, trouble-free moving.

ACROSS THE STREET OR ACROSS THE COUNTRY 
SAFETY -  SPEED -  ECONOMY -  DEPENDABILITY

Goods Insured While In Transit

501
Brown St; PAMPA TRAKSFER & STORAGE pho.*

s t a t e  b o n d e d  W a r e h o u s e  1 0 2 5
— — T I '■ 111 Ml II' y u t a
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The Strange Case of Sadie Hawkins— Part 2
« ü t d i t g"F S ?
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